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I~'TRODUCTION 

The first three chapters of this dissertation are separate and 

complete manuscripts to be submitted to Crop Science for publication. 

The fonnat of each manuscript confonns to the style of Cron Science. 
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Mul tidirectional Selection 

in Upland Cotton. 

I. Fiber Length 
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Multidirectional Selection 

in Upland Cotton. 

1 I . Fiber Length 

ABSTRACT 

A long-tenn, multidirectional selection study was cond'-lcted for 

fiber length through five cycles of selection within a genetically 

variable population of upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). The 

populations had originally been constructed by mixing equal ammmts 

of mature seed from 45 F 2 populations . In each cycle, the upper and 

lower 10% of the plants in the population were selected and selfed 

seed from those selected plants were bulked to fonn new high and 

low populations for subsequent tests and further selections. 

Analyses of varia..~ce detected significant differences amJng 

populations for all traits in eadL analysis. Significant population 

by year interactions \\-ere detected for fiber length, but their 

interaction com;onents were very small compared to the population 

components. Response to selection for fiber length appeared to be 

linear, but more effective for shorter tlLan for longer fiber. Even 

after four cycles of selection under enforced selfing, most popu-

lations possessed sufficient variability to show significant selection 

responses in the fifth selection cycle. Reverse selection was 

effective in most cases, but it also suggested that the first 

selection made for fiber length is the most important. Selections 

for longer fiber tended to result in lower lint yield, picked and 

pulled lint percents, mlifonnity index, and delayed maturity; tending 

To oe submitted for publication in Crop Science. 
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to increase were another measure of fiber length, fiber fineness , and 

fiber strength. 

Additional index words : GossyPium h.irsutum L. , Selection 

response, Correlated response, Realized heritability, Lint yield, 

Lint percent, Unifonnity index, Fiber fineness, Fiber strength, 

Earliness. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Quantitative genetics studies have included investigations into 

the effects of long-tenn selection, two-way selection, and direct vs. 

correlated selection responses. Examples of sum studies in 

laboratory animals include research_ reports by Robertson and Reeve 

(13) with Drosophila and by McLellan and Frahm (7) ·with mice. The 

experiment descrilied in this paper was a long-tenn, multi.directional 

selection study for fiber length in a genetically variable population 

of uplanc cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). 

Allan and Robertson (1) utilized a computer to develop a 

theoretical basis for interpreting selection experii11ents where 

several generations of reverse selection were followed by renei:~ed 

folWard selection to the limit using constant selection intensities 

and population sizes. Their model was idealized in that it used a 

population whicl1 guaranteed synunetrical responses for the two-way 

selections during the early generations. They founc' that resumption 

of forward selection in the reverse line wo:1ld converge on the line 

continuously selected forward if the initial gene frequency was 

greater tha11 0 .5 and diverge if the gene frequency were less than 

0.5. They also demonstrated that it would be impossible after a 

certain mndJer of generations (the actual mmilier based primarily 

upon population size) to return to the original starting point 

(using the same population size and .selection intensity). 
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A selection study in Tribolium castaneum Herbst. (a small flour 

beetle) for heavy vs. light pupae weight was conducted by Rumball (14) 

for 18 generations (three, si...'C-generation periods) with reverse 

selection practiced at generations 1, 7, and 13. 1he main lines in 

the first two s:L-x-generation periods showed a steady response to 

selection while the reverse lines showed an instantaneous and linear 

"recovery". P~esponse in the upward direction was greater than in the 

downward. 1he third six-generation period of selection showed very 

little response in either the main or reverse lines. Six generations 

of reverse selection at a given intensity consistently failed to 

return a population to the same point from whicl six generations of 

£or,,rard selection had removed it, thereby tending to agree wHh 

Allan and Robertson (1) . 

1he Illinois oil and protein selection study in com (Zea ~ 

L.), begmi in 1896 by HopkirlS, .has set the standard for long-term, 

two-way selection studies in crop plants. Winter (19), reporting on 

the first 28 years of selection in that classical study, indicated 

th.at the high protein. and high oil strains appeared to have no limit 

to their future progress. 1he low protein strain had remained fairly 

constant for the last 20 years and the low oil line was apparently 

approaching a physiological limit to a further decline. The '.Jriginal 

'Burr White' cultivar had a protein content of 10.9% and an oil 

content of 4. 7%. This has increased 50 .0 and 109. 8% for protein and 

oil, respectively, in the high selected strains and decreased 23.3 

and 67 .9% for protein and oil, respectively, in the lrn~- strains. 

After 50 generations of selection, Woodworth et al. (21) reported 

that oil content was 15.4% in the high strain and 1.0% in the low 
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strain while protejn content in the high line had increased to 19 ,59s 

and decreased to 4.9% in the low line. At that time, progress was 

still being made in the high oil and low protein strains while the 

high protein and low oil strains had failed to respond for 15 

generations. 1\'lo generations of reverse selection indicated that 

especially the high oil line, but also the high and low protein 

lines, still possessed a considerable amount of genetic variability. 

After 65 generations of selection, Dudley and Lambert (5) detected a 

significant amol.IDt of genetic variability in all populations indi

cating that additional progress should be possible in each, but 

again that the low oil line may have reacl1ed its physiological 

selection limit. Percent oil and protein displayed small, but 

positive, correlated responses; tfi_e magnitude of which varied i~th 

direction of selection. 

Ceccarelli et al. (3) conducted a divergent selection study, 

including reverse selection, in an ecotype of perennial ryegrass 

(Loli um perenne L.) for dry matter yield (Il1Y). Selection for high 

Th1Y was more effective than for low. Reverse selection for low Il1Y 

in the high population produced no significant response, while 

selection for high. IMY in the lm'l population did. Taking cumulative 

selection differentials as their reference point, a symmetrical 

response pattern was obtained in the two directions of selection 

as Hell as a realized heritability of 0 .13 after three selection 

cycles. After four cycles, realized heritability was 0 .10 . The 

authors believe that the syrrnnetrical response patterns exhibited 

are indirect evidence that inbreeding depression was negligible in 

this experiment. A subsequent paper fay the same researchers ( 4) 
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showed that selection for IMY did not affect leaf size and produced 

asymmetrical correlated responses on the rates of tiller production 

and leaf appearance. Selection for high IMY increased tiie rate of 

tiller production without changing the rate of leaf appearance while 

selection for low IMY decreased boili. 

Altukhov et al. (2) studied the effects of modal vs. directional 

selection in cotton and concluded that mJdal select~on in general 

reduces variability within the population. It improved the population 

over the control and over the two selected populations for a number of 

economic traits, especially "suitability for mechanized harvest" and 

''w"il t re sis t3nce11 • 

Miller and Rawlings (8) perfonned three cycles of recurrent 

selection for increased lint yield in cotton with a significant 

increase of 9.9% detected for eac.~ c;cle. As lint yield increased, 

the unselected trait of fiber length decreased and genetic variances 

in the lil1Selected traits generally decreased with_ each cycle. They 

postulated that lil1Selected traits (especially yield components) tend 

to move ta'lard optimum values for naximum yield. The two-way 

selection study for fiber length conducted by Quisenberry et al. (12) 

showed longer fiber to be associated with fin.er fiber, lower lint 

yields, and lower lint percent. The association between fiber length 

and earliness of maturity changed during the selection process. 

Miller et al. (9) reported genotypic correlations in three 

populations between fiber lengtJi_ vs. lint yield (-0.33 to -0.47), 

lint percent ( -0 .48 to -0 .5 7), fiber strength (-0. 23 to 0. 33), and 

fiber fineness (0 .16 to 0. 70) with phenotypic correlations of 

comparable magnitude. Scholl and Hiller (15) indicate that selection 
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for fiber length would be expected to decrease lint percent, lint 

yield, and fiber fineness and to increase fiber length (both 2 .5 and 

50% span) and strength. (T1). Woodl. .. -ard and i\1alm (20) estimated 

nonsignificant phenotypic correlations for fiber length vs. lint 

percent, lint yield, fiber fineness, and fiber strength.. 

Several studies, Verhalen and Murray (.17 ,18) and Verhalen et al. 

(16), reported genetic infomation on the original source of gennplasm 

utilized to construct the initial population L~vestigated herein. 

Those studies indicate a narrow-sense heritability in the F2 of 0. 49 

for fiber length with long fiber being on the average partially 

dominant over short fiber. Fiber fineness had a heritability of 0 .19 

and displayed overdominance while fiber strength had a heritability of 

0.52-0.62 and wa"S partially dominant. Lint yield, lint percent, and 

earliness in the F2 were controlled by overdomi..~ant gene action and 

&enerally had low estimates of heri tab i::.i ty (i.e. , 0. 31, 0 . 26 , and 

0.15, respectively). 

Once a population is constructed, selection intersity is the only 

component of selection response under the direct control of the 

'.needer; therefore, the breeder is dependent upon the reliability of 

the estimates obtained for the other t\'10 components (i.e., narrow

sense heritability and phenotypic standard deviation of the popu

lation). Relative consistency of perfonnance over environments can 

be detennined through a genotype by environment interaction (GE) 

9 

study. A GE study of 11 cotton cultivars under Oklahoma conditions 

(10) detected only a significant mltivar by years interaction rean 

square for fiber length. The estimated variance component for that 

interaction was about 1/10 as large as the cultivar variance component. 



Other interactions involving fiber lengtii were not significant 

indicating the relative stability of that trait from environment to 

environment. A confounded (2 years, one location) GE study of the 

parental material used in this study was lilable to detect signif

icance for the years by parents mean square for fiber length (16). 

The objectives of this research_ were to investigate the direct 

and indirect effects of a mul tidirectional selection study for fiber 

length in a genetically variable population of upland cotton. 
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MA1ERIALS PND METHODS 

During the winter of 1964-65, crosses were initiated at Iguala, 

I-Iexico, among the entries 'Paymaster 101 ~, 'Gregg 1 , tWestern Stonn

proof', 1La'1kart 57 1 , 6-77, 1Deltapine Land 45r, 'Coker lOOAWR. 1 , 

'Acal a 44 I , I Stoneville 7 r ' and t Auburn MI (16, 17, 18) . Except for 

6-77, all entries were commercial cul ti vars of cotton at the time; 

6-77 was a selection for bacterial blight {Xanthomonas malvacearum 

(E. F. Sm.) Dows.} resistance in the cultivar 'Stormproof No. l'. 

All 45 possible F1 's (ignoring reciprocals) among the 10 entries were 

subsequently selfed to produce F2 's. 

In 1968, 100 mature mdarnaged seed from eac..ti F2 population were 

comted, bulked together, thoroughly mi..-x:ed, planted ir1 a block at 

Perkins, Okla., on a Teller loam soil (a fine-loamy, mixed, thermic 

Udic .A.rgiustolls), and selfed .• \11 competitive plants (i.e., plants 

not bordering alleys or skips within the row) which had on<:' or more 

selfed bolls were individually harvested after frost; and their fiber 

length was measured on lint from mature, open-pollinated bolls as 

2 .5% span length on the digital fibrograph in the Oklahoma State Univ. 

Cotton Quality Res. Lab. at Stillwater. Ten percent of the harvested 

plants were selected at each end of the population distribution 

resulting in two populations {high (H) and lCJW" (L)}. The selfed seed 

from the selected F2 plants within each population were then bulked, 

delinted, and planted in 1969 at Perkins. After frost (and using the 
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same criteria as before), approximately 100 F3 plants were harvested 

and those from the upper and lower 10% of t.11.e distribution were again 

selested for fiber lengtl1within each population. This resulted in 

12 

four populations (i.e., HH, HL, LH, and LL); and as before, t.he selfed 

seed from the selected plants h"ithin each group were bulked. The same 

selection and bulking pattern was followed in 1970 (F 4), 197l (F5), 

and 1979 (F8) whidL resulted in 8, 16, and 32 populatims, respec

tively. In 1973, F6 seed from ~1.e fourth selection cycle (16 popu

lations) were planted, selfed, and harvested without selection to 

increase the seed supply. Remnant F.., seed from th.at 1973 increase 
I 

was again planted, selfed, and harvested without selection in 1976 

for the same reason. 

All replicated fieJ.d trials were planted at Tipton, Okla., on a 

Tipton silt loam soil Ca fine-loamy, m.L~ed, thennic Pachic Argiustolls) 

in a randomized, complete-block experL11ental design with_ single row 

plots 9.1 min length. and 1.0 m apart. The first trial (evaluating 

the th.ird selection cycle) was conducted in 1973 with eight entries 

(i.e., HHH, HHL, ... , LLL) and five replicat~ons and repeated in 1974 

with four replications. 1he fourth selection cycle (i.e., BHHH, HHHL, 

... ' LLLL) was evaluated in 1975 with five replications and ag3i.n in 

1979 with four. The fifth selection cycle (i.e., HHHHH, HHHHL, ... , 

LLLLL) was evaluated in 1980 with six replications. 

Lint weights/plot from the replicated tests were converted into 

kg/ha. Fifteen mature bolls, from near the midportion of the plant, 

were ra"'l.domly sampled from each. plot. Those samples were ginned on 

an eight-saw gin, and. the lint taken to t..he: Cotton Quality Res. Lab. 

for measureme:lt of its fiber propeTties. From data collected while 



ginning, picked lint percent (the ratio of lL~t to seedcotton weights, 

expressed as a percentage) and pulled lint percent (the ratio of lint 

weight to the combined weigh.ts of seedcotton plus our, expressed as a 

percentage) were calculated. In the Cotton Quality Res. Lab., the 

digital fibrograph was employed to measure 2. 5% and 50% span lengths 

(both. in inches, converted to nrnl. Unifonnity index was computed as 

the ratio of 50% to 2. 5% span length ar:.d expressed as a percentage. 

Fiber fineness was measured on the micronaire in stc.mdard curvilinear 

rnicronaire Lmits, i.e., µg/in. Fiber strength was estimated with the 

stelorneter using 0" gauge (f0) and also 1/8" (3.175 mm) gauge (T1) 

measurements in grams-force/tex (converted into rru\J/tex) . The experi

ments in 1973 and 1974 were harvested twice (all others were only 

harvested once); tli_erefore, estimates of earliness measured as percent 

first harvest {(lint weigh.t from the first harvest/lint weight from 

ooth harvests) x 100} were calculated. 

Response to selection in a population for fiber length was 

measured as the difference beDNeen the mean perfonnance (esti.~ated 

from a replicated trial) of the high and low selections from that 

population. Correlated response to select:::on was measured in the 

same manner; but it refers to traits for which selection was not 

directly pract:::ced. Realized heritability estimates for fiber length 

were calculated using Falconer's (6) fonnula: R/S, where R represents 

the actual response to selection (as esti.~ated from replicated trials) 

and S represents the ~election differential (i.e., the difference 

between the means of the high and lcw selection groups obtained from 

a population at the time selections were made). 
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Analyses of variance were conducted for all traits in each 

replicated trial. Selection cycles three and four were ead1 evaluated 

in 2 years. Those cycles were analyzed pooled over years and within 

each year separately. Sums of squares attributable to populations 

were partitioned into a set of orthogonal contrasts which were used 

to evaluate differences between high "'.lS. low selections within a 

population (i.e., direct and correlated responses). A nonorthogonal 

set of contrasts was partitioned from the populations sums of squares 

in the 2. 5 % span lengt..ti arialyses to investigate the possible differ

ences among populations with an equal number of high (HJ selections 

in their pedigree (ignoring order) within a selection cycle. All 

contrasts were appraised for statistical significance lL~ing an F-test. 
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RESULTS .Ai\ffi DISCUSSION 

Pooled analyses of variance over years for selection cycle t11ree 

show· significant di:fferences ar:ong populations cind years for all 10 

tr2.its investigated (Table 1). 11le interaction term ca..-i serve as an 

indicator of genotype by environment interaction between years in 

this material (altl10L:gh the estir.late is confounded beca1JSe only one 

location was involved). Significant interactions were detected in 

fiber length. (2. 5% span lengt.11.; the trait for which selection was 

:=:racticed), lint yield, both measures of fiber strength, and earliness. 

Sud1 interactions imply that the effects of selection for fiber length 

on ti'lose traits should be evaluated. in each year separately. However, 

comparisons of t.11.e interaction variance component for fiber length 

relative to its crJrrespondin6 populoi.tion component sho.ved it was only 

1. 8% as large. Therefore, L.'iough significant, tbe genotype by envi

ron.~ent interaction component is lUllikely to be of a!'~Y practical 

inportance. 

The analysis of the cycle four selections is complicated by a 

difference i.~ generations bev~een the 1975 evaluations a..1d those in 

1979. In 1975, F7 seed were utilized; whereas in 1979, F 8 seed were 

planted. As in the cycle three analyses, differences among populations 

were significant for all populations studied, as were year effects for 

all traits except pulled lint percent and T1 fiber strengtli. Again, 

significant interactions between populations and years were noted for 

fiber length, lint yield, and T1 fiber strength, while T0 fiber 
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strength did not exhibit a sizni_ficant interaction, as it did in 

cycle three. Traits exhibiting significant interactions in cycle 

four, but not in cycle three, were pulled lint percent, unifonnity 

index, and fiber fineness. The ir1teraction variance component for 

fiber length was only 5.9% as large as the population variance 

component which., as in cycle ~Tiree, would be unlikely to be of 

practical i~portance. Analyses of variance for the cycle five 

selections (not sho~m) displayed si.:,anificant differences a.TI'Dng 

populations for all traits studied. 

1he nonortho'.5onal partition of the population sun: of squares for 

fiber lengtlt (not shown) denonstrated that differences existed among 

all populations in cycle three whic.1- had been selected. for longer 

fiber twice (i.e., HHL, HL:-1, and LI-lH} and also a.11ong those selected 

16 

for longer fiber only once (i.e., HLL, U1l, 2.nd LLH). SL'llilar trends 

were found ill selection cycles four and five. Those differences tend 

to ii."'1dicate that the order in which a selection for long or short fiber 

was made in the development of a population influenced its perfonnance. 

The trends eYJlibited by fiber length through the five selection 

cycles are displayed in Fig. 1. Single values are shown in selection 

cycles 3 and 4 of the figure even though multiple estimates were 

available. The values are shoim as such. because of the relative lack 

of inrportance assigned to the interaction component. Values presented 

therein have been adjusted, using the illeth.od outlined by Patterson 

(11), to alleviate, as much. as possible, the effects of evaluating 

cycles in clifferent years. Tue data for cycles three, four, and five 

were taken directly from replicated trials while those for cycles 

zero, one, ar:d two were es ti.mated by assuming that high vs . low 



selections within a population were equally effective and by averaging 

all populations in cycles three through five, in each individual 

experiJnent, that originated from the point being estimated. 

Response to selection for fiber length appears to be linear, but 

asyrrnnetrical with chan;?,e being made more rapidly in the low sele:tions 

th.an in the high_. In fact, the LLL population deviated farther from 

the calculated starting point than did the HHHHH population. The 

response for reverse selection was relatively rapid in most cases, 

alth.o-_:gh t.tie genetic variability in the direction opposite t.~t for 

which selection was practiced in cycle one was reduced. 1his is 

demonstrated by studying the slope of the line connecting the L, UI, 

... , LllHHH populations anr~. also that connecting t.11.e H, HL, ... , HLLLL 

populations. The four cycles of reverse selection practiced in the 

low population never quite reached the level of one generation of high 

selection. Four cycles of reverse selection practiced in the H popu

lat:on did not result in a great deal of difference from the level of 

the initial L selection. The renewal of forward selection in the 

reverse populations generally produced a response in the desired 

direction. Ppparently, the first fiber length selection practiced by 

the breeder is t.~e most importa'1t one made. Populations LLLL, LLLlli, 

<u1d LLLLL are not shown in Fig. 1 because of an apparent error made 

in the composition of LLLL. 

Data are presented in Table 2 2s suggested by the population by 

year Lnteraction terra in the analyses of variance for each. trait 

(Table 1) . Sufficient genetic variability remained in each. of the 

second cycle pcpulations for significant selection response to be 

detected in at least one of the two years for fiber length_. Two 
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populations, HL and LL, showed significa11t responses in both years. 

Five 0£ the seven populations from the third cycle (i.e., HHH, HHL, 

HLL, 11-IL, and LlR) displayed significant selection responses in both 

years wit..11. the other two populations e::id1ibiting significance in only 

one year (Table 3) . Data also indicate that selection w'ith.in the 

fourth selection cycle was effective in 12 of the 15 pc_,pulations 

(Table 4) . In each case where a significant difference was detected, 

the direction of the response was positive. Selections for fiber 

length1{ere still effective even after four previo"US generations of 

selection with rigidly enforced self-pollination. 

Realized heritability esti.J:i.ates and their appropriate standard 

er~ors (Hhere they could be calculated) are presented in Table S. 

Standard errors coulci. not be placed on the esti.T.lates for cycles zero 

and one because selections from those cycles were not evaluated in 

replicated trials. Falconer (6) indicates that because of inhreedi...r1g, 

t..liese estiinates cannot be used as a measure of narrow-sense herita

bility; however, they are good indicators of selection effectiveness 

for fiber length under the conditions of this experiment. 

Correlated responses (CR) of lint yield to selection for fiber 

length_ can be found in Tables 2-4 for the selections ma.de in cycles 

D{o, t..liree, and four, respectively. In the selections made in the 

second cycle, a significant decrease was detected in the HH population 

in both years and in 111 in one year. Selections for longer fiber in 

LL resulted in a significant increase in 1int yield in one year. The 

third cycle selections detected a significant CR in seven of 14 tests 

with all but one (HHH in 1979) beini; negative. The fourth cycle 

detected only four cases of significant effects on lint yield, three 

18 



of whi~11. were negative. ~Iost selections for fiber length resulted in 

significant reductions or neutral effects on lint yield; however, a 

few instances were noted of significant increases in lint yield. One 

of the positive lint yield responses (the HHlH population in Table 4) 

was associated with no significant change in fiber length. 

19 

Tue CR of pick.ed lint percent indicates two significant 

differences (one positive, one negative) in the selectio:r.s made in 

cycle two (Table 2), two differences (again 0::1e positive, one negative) 

in the selections made in cycle three (Tab le 3) , and nin.e differences 

(all negative) in the selections made in cycle four (Table 4). 1Ju11ed 

lint percent was significant in a11 four cases in Table 2, si.x of 14 

in Table 3, and eigh.t of 15 in Table 4. All were ::legative except lil 

the LL population selections in Table 2. 

Fifty percent span lengt..."'1. is a measure of :fiber lengtlL as is 2. 5% 

span length, the trait for wbic.."fi. sele,:.:tion was practiced. All signif

icant C::!. 1 s {i.e., two in cycle two (Table 2), two in cycle three (Table 

3), and seven in cycle ::our (Table 4)} were in the positive direction. 

Such positive relation.ships were expected because t.11.e tlio neasurements 

estii11ate different aspects of the same basic trait a.::.1d because a 

highly significant phenotypic correlation (0 .44) between 2 .5 anr.: 50% 

span length was found in the tmSelected base population. 

1be phenotypic correlation of -0.16 (significant at the 0.05 

probability level) between 2. 5% span lengt.11. and uniformity index in 

the unselected base population indicates that selection only for 

longer fibers sho-~'.ld result in a tendency for decreases to cccur in 

unifonnity index. The CR of unifonnity index was significant only L11 

selections made in the LL population of cycle two (Table 2). The third 
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c;rcle s!-i.owed five significant changes (I'able 3). In the fourth cycle 

(Table 4), all of t."fie populations whi6 had iilitially been selected 

for short fiber showed significant CR 1s ·while only two of those 

initially selected for long fiber detected any significant d1anges. 

All significant responses were negative indicating that change in 2.5% 

span length was greater t.\aJ1 in 50% span length.. 

Fiber fineness and 2. 5% span length were negatively related 

{phenotypic correlation of -0.13 (significant at the 0.10 probcbility 

level)} in the base population. Fiber fineness significa."'1.tly decreased 

with selection for longer fiber in three of four cycle two populations 

(Table 2), in five of 14 cases in cycle three (Table 3), and. in nine of 

15 in cycle four (Table 4) . 

The CR of T0 fiber strength sipificantly increased in one popu

lation in the select~ons made :L"'l cycle V#O, and decreased in three of 

the other comparisons (Table 2). The three sisnificant changes in L1le 

er. of T0 in cycle three (Table 3) were all positive; the mjority of 

tlte populations sh.owed no d1..a.Ilge. Five of the SL'C significant changes 

found in t!-ie fourth cycle (Table 4) were positive. 

T1 fiber strength was related to 2 .5% span length. in a positive 

manner in the base population {phenotypic correlation of 0.19 (signif

icant at tlie 0.05 probability level)}. T1 fiber strength displayed 

significant increases in response to selection for fiber leng"L11. in the 

HH and HL populations in both years, but sh.owed significant decreases 

in one year only in each. of tJie Ll-I and LL populations (fable 2) , 

Selection in the third cycle (Table 3) detected significance in only 

four of the 14 cases, all of which were positive. In the fourth cycle 

(Table 4), 10 significant increases and one decline occurred in the 15 

populations. 
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Earliness was estL~ated in the second selection cycle only (Table 

2). The HH and HL populations showed significant decreases in both 

years tested while LL showed a significant decrease only in 1973. 

Selections based upon fiber length only apparentl;' encourage genotypes 

requiring longer growing seasons. 
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Table 1. Analyses of variance for fiber length selections pooled over years for selection cycles 
three and four. 

-···----~Ern -;;wm;s------------------ --------· 
·2.S\ ________ T.1nT ____ L1il_f l'err:ent-----·---sm---~--llmT.------..rOer ___ FiVer strength --------

~'~~c_C2__ ------------ .. ___ .'!_f ___ -~l ,_ ___ _l_!cl<l ____ _!'}_"~_Kc;f ___ _J~1l lt_ii__ ____ ~an _!_, ______ index __ fine~----· _ln ___ !i_ Earliness 

~c:_le_]_J!!)73 and_J2_7Q 

lkJ''' (Over years) 7 I. 2679* 23,520* 3.29 6 .46 0.37031 1.76 0.22 4.3M 8.67** 107 .49 

l'op11lat ions (!') 7 54 .8053** 86,147** 13.48*" 23.97** 6.5155** 19.43*" l.83** 13.11** 16.23** 576.94** 

\'ears (Y) I 44 .053."1** 2,071,414** 59.86** 202. 80** 16. 8635** 13.87*" .1.38** 17.76** 2 .801 6 ,379 .41** 

I' x y 7 l.0119t 29,S74** 4.28 3 .85 (I. 3lt>9 2. I 9 0.14 7.26** I .62* 279. 24* 

Enur 49 ll.5318 7,842 4.07 3.95 0.1949 1.54 0 .12 2 .45 0. 72 ll6 .99 

0'.0.£ _4 -"-~~.?~..''!~J3~7~ 

Heps (Over years) 7 0.8909* 15,651 22.87** 12. 4 5•• l.2888** I l. 25* * 0.12 17 .45** 4 .20** -t 

l'upu lati ems (P) 15 27. 01968** 85 ,MO** 8.68* Vi.h7*k 3.5970** 22.49 .. 0.96U 20. 84** 17 .86** 

Years (Y) I 127.3921** 21 I ,S 19** 30.lll** l. 73 66.7819** 116.32** () .36* 3,292.61*" 2.68 

I' x y 15 I .2021** 37 ,991"* ·1. 87 7. 4c,• 0. 3844 3.1<>1 0.28** 3.60 2.18* 

l'rror Jll5 0.4186 13,687 4 .14 3.50 0.2656 1.95 0.07 2.86 1.10 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0,05, and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 
estimated in 1975 or 1979, 

t Trait not 

N 
0\ 



Table 2. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber length within the second selection 
cycle populations. 

----z-.-si-----------w11t-----------·-·---------- -------- -------------------===J'ibcr ifTcilitli -==---=---- _H ________ _ 
l'upu- -~ . yield_ Lintlercc:ut. soi llnif. Fiber _ Tu__. . . Tl l'.;uliness 
1ations 1~73 l'f7l l!'f'71-.--f'J14 Vic.:Ke . r!lt"Je-;_f .. _3J•lll I.. index fineness T9·n-· HfU . Y9T3- --T!l74 .. "1971--1974 ----------1irn--==------:-ic&/llil=-----===--,.-====-- IUiil----- \ 11g7lriCn·-----=--==-=--==-11N/tex ---=====-- ---==-%--== 
IUI l.02• -U.2:1 - 158• -184** 0.4 -2.0• 0.27 0.1 -U.51** 15.lt -4.9 20.6** 9.81 -15.4~• LU.!J• 

Ill. L.24** z. n•• -4 -JS"/ .. 0.8 ··2.6** l .04•• -0.6 -0.33• 0.0 -18.ot 8.81" -LU .6** -n. s• -24.3* 

UI 0.6J l. lLI s 6"5 -1.11• -J.!J• U.28 0.4 ll.06 -7.8 -15.7 -9.81 -6.9 -0.4 U.7 

I.I. 2. l!!•• I .40• 110 112• 2.4• L.4• 0.431 · L .o•• -0_53•• -54 .9** -Zl.ol -J.0 -11. 8* ·· ll .4'" I0.9 

t, *, **Significant at the 0,10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 

N 
--..J 



Table 3. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber length within the third selection 
cycle populations. 

---- ----------T:-sr·--------- ---riiii-----· -:__--:::__:_=-_1Tii"i:-pe-1'c~li: __:-·---~-- --- ------- -----Tli1Tf:------1'ioor __ Filler st rc~ig_ih __ _ 
Pc1iu- .. ~an l .____ _ __ 1ieli___ _ _ __ !'~lTeC SOY, _ .. index____ _ ii_~____ _ ___ Jl__ ____ _ 
!atio1~ ______ !97~ ___ ___!2_7p___1-g-·75 1979 Pid;ed __ 1975 _ _!il_79 __ span I. _ _!2_?5 1979 1975 _1979 To 1975 __ ~ 

-- 111n -- --- kCl'fia - --- i ------ uun - \ ---- - µg/lncn=- nt-l7tcx -

uu1 2.18"* 1.73"• -86 3011•• -o.6 -l.~· 1.5 u.20 -3.l** -l.2 -0.54** o_oo is.o• 21.ti>• o.o 

IHI!. l.55"'* l.14* -2o2** -()6 2.1• -0.ll -0.4 0_39 0.2 -l.8 -o.52•• -0.15 3.9 15.7• -8.8 

ltlll 0.53 0.971 -·129• -2 -l.7 -3.1'* -0.5 0.0ll -l.3 -1.0 -0.12 0.30 11-8 -2.9 l.U 

Ill.I. 2.3~*" 2.0(>** -255., -IL8 l.6 -3.8.. 0_4 U.h4u -3.0** 0. 7 -0. 72u 0.00 l.U 8.ll 5.9 

uut 1.75"" 11.10 -ns• -45 o.9 -2.1.1• Lo o.38 -u.1 -0.6 0.20 0 . .15 o.o ll.8t 3.!l 

Ult. ->.oo 0 l.75*' -1111'* -302•• -2.3• -3.3*" -3.2* l.liO** -l.til o_o -0_4o*" --0.JO 14.7• 8.1:! 10.8 

I.Ill I .!!SU l.'/3.. -~ -26 -1.l -1.9 -LO 0.37 -t.7• -2.H O.Ub 0.70** 20.o• 6.9 15.7* 

11.1.~ 

t, *, **Significant at the a.10, a.as, and o.a1 probability levels, respectively. ; An apparent 
error in the composition of population LLLL nullified this comparison. 

N 
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Table 4. Direct an<l correlated responses to selection for fiber length within the 
fourth selection cycle populations. 

Populution:--- s~~;.~i~~----ii·~~~ ---Pl~~biit tMir~{~~- sp~t~--------~~:~-----;f~!~~ss _____ l,-i~~r ;Tit~ 
11111------- ·g/ha --- -------·-r:---------· - nun·------- --- ~g/rncn-----=- rft.I tCJC == 

IUI Ul 2.39 .. ·45 1. 71 -2.t>"* 0. 76•• -1.3 t ·O .82** l7. s•• 24.5"* 

II UH. 2.U"° ·3 ·O. 5 -0.6 0.91•• -0.3 ·0.32 2 .0 21.6** 

ltillJI -0.08 761 -0.7 ·ll. 2 0.115 ll.3 ·ll. JO ·13.7 -12.81 

I Ill.I. J.91'* -48 ·6.tJ** -4.i.u ll.43 - I. 7* ·O .6s•• 20.6• Hl.6• 

lllllll I .02* 8 .. 2 .9•• ·2.4*• ll.3tJ -0.4 -0.16 0.0 3.9 

l!llU. I ,"78** . 35 -0 .'I 0.4 0 ,81•• ·O .2 o.oz -2 .9 J.O 

llJW ·O. 41 58 0.4 (). 3 -0.05 (} .4 ·0.47* 8.8 -8 .8 

llLLL 3.76*' ·I 87** ·4.0"" ·5.9 .. J .tJs•• -0.3 0.03 · 18 .l>I 17.7* 

UUI U.48 -93* -2.0• -1. l -0.43 ·2.4** -0.4UI 39.2** 12.St 

IJU 11. 2.20•• 6 ·2.'/ .. ·l. 31 0.3b -2.6** () .01 "/4.6** 14.7* 

lJ llJ I 2.29•• 37 -3.8** - 2 .8"* u. n •• . I .4" · l.21 u ·6.9 24.5U 

JJILI. 4.72 .. . "/81 · 3 .o•• J. 7• 1.42"* 3.5** ·O. 70** 29.4** 20.b"* 

lJJUI l. IL** · 18 0.3 ll .3 -0.03 u 2. 1 •• -ll.401 ·ILS ·7.8 

LUU. l. 25;1;w u ·L'.>1 J.8• ll.20 ·I . s• -o.5s• 2.9 13.7• 

l.l.IJI 3.33 .. -18 (). 7 ll.ll LI.Ill** ·3.5 .. ·1.00** 10.8 12 .81· 

U.11.t 

t, *, **Significant at the 0,10~ 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively, 
t An apparent error in the composition of population Ll.IL nullified this comparison, 

N 
\D 



Table S. Realized heritability estimates and standard errors for fiber length. 

-----------=--==Tycle~!==-=------- -=~=-~-=:!Y_Cle~----_ 
~:yck_!!_ ___ _ C1Tle L 1973 1974 ________ 1975 _______ __!2_?2_______ L'ycle ·I 

LI 0.5110.08* 
II o. 5510 .oa• 0.4210.14• 

u 0.25lll.U9• -O.U<.1±0.JS I. 0.44±0.08* 

11 -0.0310.13 
I. 0.38t0,U8• 0. 21110 .14* 

II 0.27 L 0.46±0.09* 

II 0.2110.10• 
ll 0.1510.09 0.2810.lb 

I. 0.51!!0.10* U.7L>0.16* I. O.Slill.11* 

II ·0.5tHO,l2* 
I. U.48t0.07• 0.43±0,12* 

BASlo 0. 71 L 0 .88,.0 ,09* 

ll 0. 1210. I 0 
LI 0.5010.0~· 0.0310.lb 

ll 0 .1410 ,09 U,2610.IS l. 0.5110.0~· 

II O.Sb10. lO* 
L 0.68tU.Ul* o .40tO. n• 

I. 0.55 l. 0 .ll4t0 .Ol* 

II 0.29.t0.10* 
II U .40tU.ll7* 0.37.t0.12" 

L 0.4810.llll* 0. 30!U .13* l. 0 .2~hU.09* 

LI O.b910.Ull* 
L ·t -t 

L -1· 

*Significant at the O.OS probability level, t An apparent error in the composition 
of population LLLL nullified this comparison. 
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SELECTION CYCLE 

Fig. 1. Response to five cycles of mul tidirectional selection 
for fiber fineness in cotton. 
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:.fultidirectional Selection 

in Upland Cotton. 

II . Fiber Strengtltl 

ABS1RACT 

Multidirectional selection for T1 fiber strength was conducted 

th.rough. five cycles of selection within a genetically variable popu

lation of upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.). The population was a 

rni.xture comprised of equal anxnm.ts of mature seed from 45 F2 populations. 

The stronger-fibered 10% of the plants, as well as tlte weaker-fibered 

10% , in the population were selected in each cycle. Selfed seed from 

selected plants were used to fonn new populations for testing and 

further selection. 

Analyses of variance detected significant differences among popu-

lations for all traits in selection cycles tltree, four, and five except 

for fiber fineness in cycle four. No genotype by environment inter

actions were detected for fiber strength. Response to selection for 

fiber strength was effective. After four cycles of selection tmder 

enforced self-pollination, ha.lf the populations possessed enough. genetic 

variability to sh.ow significant selection responses in the fifth. 

selection cycle. One generation of reverse selection for fiber strength 

was often followed by dramatic increases in variability and selection 

response; however, two or more low: selections had a detrimental effect 

if o be submitted for publication in ~ Science. 
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on later selections for high fiber strength. Selections for stronger 

fiber tended to result in lower picked and pulled lint percents; 

increased were 2. 5 and 50% span lengtli, uni.fonnity inde..'<, and T 0 fiber 

strength; variable responses were obtained for lint yield and fiber 

fineness. 

Additional index words : GossYPium hirsutum L. , Selection response, 

Correlated response, Realized heritability, Lint yield, Lint percent, 

Fiber length, Unifonnitf index, Fiber fineness, Earliness. 



INTRODUCTION 

Effective selection results from a detailed knowledge of the crop 

in question, the inheritance of the traits tmder selection, the relative 

stability of their performance under various climatic regimes, and the 

direction and magnitude of correlated responses among the traits of 

interest. In conducting selection studies, researchers can incorporate 

most, if not all, of those factors into a single investigation. A 

general review of selection studies was presented in the previous paper 

of this series. 

1b.e experiment reported herein was a multidirectional, long-term 

selection study for T1 fiber strength in a genetically variable popu

lation of upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), including correlated 

responses with other traits of economic importance in the crop. 

Verhalen and Murray (12 ,13) and Verhalen et al. (11) have reported 

genetic analyses for the seed source used to construct the initial 

population in this study. Those reports indicate a narrow-sense 

heritability estimate for T1 fiber strengt.li of O .62 in the F2 with gene 

action in the partial dominance range. Fiber length had a narrow-sense 

heritability of 0.49 in the F2 with long fiber being partially dominant 

over short while fiber fineness displayed a narrow-sense heritability 

of 0 .19 and overdominant gene action. The studies also showed lint 

yield, lint percent, and earliness to be governed by overdominance in 

the F2 with no epistasis and estimates of heritability ranging from 

O .15 to O • 31. 
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The relative stability in fiber strength_ performance over years, 

locations , or both in Oklahoma has been studied by Murray and Verhalen 

(7). The only significant genotype by environment (GE) interaction 

they found was that for cultivars by years; however, it's variance 

component was only 14% as large as the cultivar component and thus was 

judged to be of only minimal importance. A confounded GE study (one 

location, 2 years) of the parental material used in this study was 

unable to show a significant years by parents mean square for fiber 

strength (13). 
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~liller et al. (6) reported genotypic correlations between fiber 

strength vs. lint yield (-0.01 to -0.34), lint percent (-0.24 to 0.07), 

fiber length C -0 . 2 3 to 0 . 33} , and fiber fineness (-0 . 31 to 0. 06) with 

similar phenotypic correlations. Woodward and Malm (_14) failed to 

detect significant phenotypic correlations between fiber strength vs. 

lint yield, lint percent, fiber lengtlL, or fiber fineness. Quisenberry 

et al. (9) showed fiber strengti\ and length to be unrelated in their 

material; whereas, fiber strength and fineness were closely and 

positively related. A recurrent selection program (51 for increased 

lint yield demonstrated a decrease in fiber strength as yield increased 

anc a general decline in the genetic variances for most unselected 

traits. 

Results presented by Scholl and Miller (10) agree with previous 

determinations that lint yield and fiber strength were negatively 

correlated. Strength was also negatively correlated with lint percent 

and fiber fLr1eness, but positively related to fiber lengtlL. ~filler and 

Rawlings C 4) obtained results suggesting linkage as a contributing 

factor to that negative association. 1hey found si.~ generations of 



intennating in an isolation block with_ approximately 50% self-fertil

ization changed the genetic correlation between lint yield and fiber 

strength within their population from -0.69 to ~0.35. Similar results 

by i<leredith and Bridge (3) and by Culp et al. (1) corroborate their 

findings. 

This research was conducted to evaluate the direct and indirect 

responses to five cycles of multidirectional selection for T1 fiber 

strength within a genetically variable population of upland cotton. 
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MATERIALS AND MEIBODS 

This experiment was initiated and conducted simultaneously, though 

separately, with the fiber length study reported in the previous paper 

of this series. A multidirectional selection procedure for T1 fiber 

strength was conducted through five selection cycles at Perkins, Okla., 

on a Teller loam soil (a fine-loamy, mixed, thennic Udic Argiustolls). 

Ten percent of the harvested plants in the first cycle were selected 

based on their high fiber strength_ and bulked to fonn a high. (H) popu

lation and the 10% with the weakest fiber were selected and bulked to 

fonn a low (L) population. The same procedures were followed in each 

population for five cycles, thereby resulting in 32 populations (i.e., 

HHHHH, HHHHL, ... , LLLLL). Selfed seed were used throughout this study 

to comprise the subsequent generations. 

Replicated field trials were conducted among the populations after 

selection cycles three, four, and five in 1973 and 1974, 1975 and 1979, 

and 1980, respectively, at Tipton, Okla., on a Tipton silt loam soil (a 

fine-loamy, mixed, thermic Pachic Argiustolls) . Further details as to 

the composition of the initial population, selection procedures and 

resulting populations , and replicated trials can be found i.D. the 

previous paper. 

Agronomic traits investigated were lint yield in kg/ha, picked 

lint percent ~(lint weight/seedcotton weight) x 100}, pulled lint 

percent {(lint weight/seedcotton plus bur weight) x 100}, and earliness 

as percent first harvest {(lint weight from the first harvest/total 
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lint weight from all harvests) x 100}. Earliness was estimated in the 

1973 and 1974 tests only. Fiber properties investigated were 2.5 and 

50% span lengths (in inches, converted to nnn) as measured on the digital 

fibrograph.; uniformity index, the ratio of 50 to 2. 5% span length, 

expressed as a percentage; fiber fineness mea~ured on the micronaire in 

standard curvilinear mi.cronaire lm.its (i.e., µg/inch.); and fiber 

strength on the stelometer as 0" gauge (_i.e., T0) and 1/8" (3.175 mn) 

gauge (i.e.; T1) in grams force/tex converted into mN/tex. 

Selection response within a population for fiber strength was 

calculated as the difference between the mean perfonnance (as estimated 

from replicated trials) of the high. vs. low selections from th.at popu

lation. Correlated responses to selection were measured in the same 

manner for traits on which selection was not practiced. Realized 

heritability estimates for fiber strength were calculated using 

Falconer 1 s (2) formula: R/S, where R is response to selection (as 

estimated from replicated trials) and S is the selection differential 

(i.e., the difference between the means of the high. and low groups at 

the time selections were made) . 

All data from replicated trials were subjected to analyses of 

variance. Selection cycles three and four were analyzed in separate 

years as well as pooled over years. The populations sums of squares 

were partitioned into a set of orthogonal contrasts to evaluate 

differences benveen high vs. low selections within a population (i.e., 

direct and correlated responses). The populations sums of squares for 

T1 fiber strength were partitioned into another set of contrasts (not 

orthogonal) to investigate differences among populations 1vith. an equal 

number of high. (H) selections in their pedigree (ignoring the order in 
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which. they occ'Jr) withi..1 a selection cycle. The contrasts were compared 

to the experimental-error term (an F-test) to evaluate their level of 

significa.rice. 



RESULTS Ai\ffi DISCUSSION 

Analyses of variance pooled over years for selection cycle three 

(Table 1) showed significant differences 8Jnong populations for T1 fiber 

strength, and all other traits investigated. The source of variation 

attributable to years was likewise significant for all traits. The 

populations by years interaction was used as an indicator of genotype 

by environment interaction, though the tenn is confounded with a 

location effect. Viewing the i.~teraction as such, the relative perfor

mance of T1 fiber strength, the trait for which selection was practiced, 

was stable over the 2 years of testing. Of the other traits investi

gated, only lint yield and pulled lint percent exhibited significant 

interaction tenns in selection cycle three. 

Table 1 also contains the analyses for selection cycle four popu

lations performed over years . Highly significant differences were 

detected among populations for all traits except fiber fineness, while 

the effects due to years were significant for all but pulled lint 

percent and fiber fineness. The significant interactions in the cycle 

four analyses included lint yield and all of the fiber properties. The 

interaction of pulled lint percent was not significant, as it had been 

in cycle three. Analyses of variance for the cycle five selections 

(not showu) exhibited significant differences among populations for all 

traits studied. 

The data used to construct Fig. 1 were adjusted for year effects 

m the manner described by Patterson (8). Data in cycles zero through 
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two were estiaated by assuming that high~low selections wi.thin a 

population were equally effective and by averaging all succeeding 

~Jopulations that originated from that point within each cycle (three 

through five), then averaging over cycles. The data in cycles three 

through five are adjusted means from replicated field trials, with 

cycles three and four being averaged over nvo envirorunents each. 

Single values are shown in the figure because the interaction teIT.1 

involving populations and years was not significant. 

Previous work in this material has indicateJ. that some dominant 

alleles increase strength while others decrease it (13) . Continuous 

foIWard selection would be expected to decrease genetic variability by 

increasing the frequency of genes favorable to the direction of 

selection. Conversely, the variability gained through practicing 

reverse selection and shifting gene frequency toward the opposite 

direction should allow these populations to approach.. or e..."'(ceed the 

magnitude of the continuously fon.rard selected populations. This 

situation appears to have occurred in the third cycle with the IHL and 

LLL populations. The continuously high selected population was 

apparently not affected in this manner tmtil the fourth cycle i'ihen the 

HHIR, HLHH, HIHL, and HHHL populations were near, or greater than, 

HHHH. Reverse selection practiced in HH and Ht-'.H were follO\ved by 

dramatic increases in variability and selection response. Tiris 

phenomenon can also be observed in several initially low-selected 

populations as well, e. g,, IH, .I.Hill.., and LIRL. One explanation for 

this observation may be that effective selection was being practiced 

in a variable population which contained numerous genes governing 
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large dominant effects for both strong and weak fiber; and homozygosity 
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was being approached in many of the loci involved. A reverse selection 

rrobably shifted the gene frequency oac.k toward the point of optimum 

selection effectiveness; thereby, allowing large gains to be made in 

the following selection cycle. It could be that a single generation of 

reverse selection increases genetic variability in the same manner as 

does relaxation of selection pressure for several generations in 

Drosophila and :nice (2) . 

The slope of the line fanned by the conti.riuously high selected 

populations is approximated by that connecting the L population to the 

LHHHH. This suggests that variability for high strength was not 

drastically decreased by one generation of low selection. Tiie line 

connecting the LL and LlliHH populations exhibits a flatter slope while 

that connecting the LLL and LLIHH is flatter still. 111.ese trends imply 

that the frequency of genes for high strength declined as two or more 

selections for weaker fiber were practiced. Similar trends were not 

detected in the populations selected initially for strong fiber. 

The non-orthogonal partition of the populations SlUTl of squares for 

fiber strength (not shown) indicated that the order in which the high 

and low selections were made in constructing the populations of 

selection cycle three had an effect on a population's perfonnance in 

1973 but not in 1974. Both evaluations of cycle four, and the single 

evaluation of cycle five, indicated that the order in which high and 

low selections occurred in a pedigree affected the perfonnance of a 

population. 

Phenotypic correlations with T1 fiber strength_ in the original, 

unselected population were calculated for all traits upon \filch data 

were available. Positive correlations were four.d for T 1 vs. 2. 5 and 



50% span length, and '-..iili.fonnity inda-x: (().32, 0.51, and a.30, respec

tively), while a value of -0.17 was found for T1 vs. fiber fineness. 

1he first three correlations were significant at the 0.01 probability 

level while the latter was significant at the 0.05 level. 
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Values in Table 2 are presented in accordance with_ the method of 

presentation as suggested by the analyses of variance in Table 1. The 

data indicate that effective selections for T1 fiber strength were made 

in the HH and IR populations but not in HL or LL. The 1973 data of 

cycle three show that selections for higher strength positively 

influenced the direction of yield response in tv10 populations, but had 

a negative effect in the other two. The trend was the same for HH in 

1974, but reversed for IR. Picked lint percent declined with high 

strength selections in three of four populations as did pulled lint 

percent in 1973. No significant differences 1vere detected for pulled 

lint percent in the 1974 data. A tendency to increase ·.,rith selection 

for stronger fiber was exhibited by 2. 5 % span length. in two populations 

and by 50% span length in three of four populations. Uniformity index 

increased in the HH, ill, and LL populations while fiber fineness was 

significantly affected in only one population. T0 fiber strength 

changed significantly only in the LL population, and it was in the 

negative direction! This negative response in T0 was unexpected since 

T0 and T1 are both measures of fiber strength. Selection for stronger 

fiber favored earliness in three of four populations. 

Selections practiced for T1 fiber strength in the third cycle 

populations (Table 3) were effective only in the HH.L population. 

Correlated responses for lint yield were largely nonsignificant, 

although three sigr,ificant increases were detected over the 2 years. 
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Both picked and pulled lint percents showed si1rnificant decreases in two 

populations . A positive correlated response was detected in HLL for 

both lint percents, while only picked lint percent displayed that 

response in LIB. The 2 . 5 % span length showed five increases with 

stronger fiber selection in 1975, but one increase and two declines in 

1979. The 50% span length exhibited two positive, significant responses 

in 1975 and one in 1979. Three positive responses in 1975, but none in 

1979, were found for unifonnity index. Fiber fineness was relatively 

unaffected although one significant, positive response was found in 

1975. T0 fiber strength significantly increased in three populations 

in 1975 and in five of eight in 1979. 

Data from T1 fiber strength selections made in the fourth selection 

cycle populations (Table 4) indicate that considerable genetic vari

ability remained in the populations at that time. Significant increases 

were found in eight populations, while a sfoonificant decline was noted 

in one! Eight of the sixteen populations showed signi£icant chan.ges in 

lint yield due to selection for fiber strength; five were negative, 

three positive. Sb: of seven populations showing significant differ

ences in picked lint percent were negative, while all six significant 

changes in pulled lint percent were negative. Seven of the nine 

significant changes in 2. 5% span length were increases in fiber length 

with selection for stronger fiber while six of seven significant 

deviates in 50% span length were increases. Unifonnity inde..'< signif

icantly increased in five populations and decreased in another. Only 

two significant responses were detected for fiber fineness; one 

positive, the other negative. W'here significant differences were found 

for T0 fiber strength, all six w-ere in the positive direction. 



Falconer (2) indicates that the validity of the heritafii..lity 

estimates presented in Table 5 is based upon the assumptions that 

observed selection response is not confollllded with. systematic cha.~ges 

in generation means due to environment or the effects of inbreeding 

and that maternal effects are absent. However, he does indicate that 

regardless of the validity of the estimate as narrow-sense herit

ability, the values obtained provide excellent descriptions of 

selection effectiveness. 1his argument indicates that the best use of 

the realized heritabilities presented is to evaluate selection effec

tiveness since severe inbreeding in the form of self-pollination was 

imposed throughout the study. 

The estimates in Table 5 follmi the trends exhibited in Fig. 1. 
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In cycle two, the ill estimate is the only one differing from zero at the 

0.05 probability level, and it is the population exhibiting the most 

response to selection. The same can. !Je said of the HHL population in 

cycle three an..d the HHHH, HHHL, LLHL, WHL, HIBL, and HHlH populations 

in cycle four. 
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Table 1. Analyses of variance for fiber strength selections pooled over years for selection 
cycles three and four. 

-- ---- -- ---He-.u1--siw1-rc_s ______________________________ -----

1'1Ti!Jer _________ Tiiit---~~-:-1:r11r1!~:(ct.1c-~-- ----_-spm1·_ftiilh:ic·---umr.--1010er---1'(1-Tlbcr--·------
Sou1nJ ____________________ .'.:!..!__ __ st1~~---~!.:_)_ __ PicTtiil __ PulleJ ____ 2.5\_ 50\ i11Jox Jincm:ss strcHgth Lirlincss 

~~_2_(1~173 ~l'.174) 

keps (liver yearsJ l 5.7'J*" 1:i,n2 4 .bl 12.031 0 .<IU'Jl U.41581 4.04** 0.31*" 6.0'Jt )04, IJ')•• 

Populations (P) 7 24.80*" 3U,4oU'* 21 . ') .)*" 1l. 75** 7 .4919 .. 2.0060** 7.till"* o .w• w.12•• 7ti9.n•• 

Yt.:ars (Y} I 15.'JU*" 2,423,82!!** ll2.l7** nu.so .. 75.4"190** 29.8921 .. 28.93"* 1.41*" 19.60* 8,till .Oo** 

I' x '( 7 1.31 47 ,lllo** 5.16 10. 3o* u .b:'.')6 O. l 760 1.52 0.12 1.47 Hlo.'Jll 

l:LTOl ,19 I. 75 6,0 II 4 .30 5,8() 0.0286 ll,2102 l.U4 ll.O'J 3. 27 83.93 

~~i_J_lfl.?_a1~I llJ'/9) 

Reps (Over years) 7 6.3o•• JO, 730 .s. 81 0.92 l .OOJti•• 0. 7389** 7.59 .. 0. JOt 15.85** -t 

l'upulal iuus ll') l5 •II.lo*" .>s,002'* 2.\.W** lo .30'* 15 .llU89*" 5.4032** lll.83** U.04 37 _97u 

Years ( Y) l 15 .ss1.o1o 2'J3,501l"* IO. "/8·1 U.83 J8'J.43t..S** 55.0572"* 18.45** U.09 3,127 .U8"* 

I' -' y JS 2. 12 17,4L4* 3.59 l.'JS 1.1481*• 0.4284** 2. 31 t 0.10•• 5.83** 

Error liJS 1.48 8 '7 j(J 3.11 2 .15 0. ~L:i5 ll .18'J4 1.47 0,06 2.2'> 

i", *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. "t Trait not 
estimated in 1975 or 1979, 
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Table 2. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber strength within the second 
selection cycle populations. 

··- --- ----------····------1.liif ---~Iiff ~_0-:!~f=-=~ 

T1 fihe1· _ -~-- _ _ ___ y11!1ed__ --~J.l•u:_Jc•'ll!!!.. llnif. l'il><:r TO fiber 
Pu1~1!at ions ---~tre11 •ti_• __ J9/3 . 1974 l'id.ed_ _..!Q?l_ ___ .!_914 _______ 2:-ST __ -2Q!_ ____ ~ ___ firwness strength Earliness 

11 tex kg/lW --- ---- t ---------·-- -- 1110 -- • µg/rncn- mN/tex 

IOI JO.Ill H>ll** 111• -l.91 -l.2• -l,5 -0.20 0.45• 2.1 .. -0.05 9.ll s.s• 

llL 6.9 Jo4'" l 0.2 0.3 0.8 o. "/8• () .3ll -U.1 -u .19 5.9 -5. 8 

UI L4.5** - l 14• 219 .. ·l.ol -3.2 .. ·3.3 U.621 0.73 .. l.7** 0.28* -2.0 J 8 .1 •• 

IL 6.9 -LOU** 61 -3.U .. -3' !,X'li. - l.9 -0.04 0.331 1.5*" ·O.U2 -17.71" )l) . 8* 

t, *, **Significant at the 0,10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table 3. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber strength within the third 
selection cycle populations. 

---i:iiit-------·------·---··--·=:::=:- Siian _Tclili:tTl--:-:-=_-_----..1n1r.----·----i:wer------~ue1-· -
T1 fiuer _ yield___ _ Li1!.!:_l!£.l_'!,''C!1£_ __ -~---- ----~--- index fineness strength 

l'opulatious __ ~r~_h __ 19"7'5 ____ 1979 PTckCd _ _!'ulled __ _!Q'/2 __ El7!1 ______ 1975 1979 1975 1979 l'J75 197_'!___!!?~ ____ _1979 
uif.l/tex -- kg7ha - --- -i ---- -·-------- nun -- % --- - ~!ilrnch - --1,flltex --

IUll 3.9 ·77 -15 -0.9 -0.9 0.581 0.38 0.03 0.15 -1.0 ·0.1 0.14 o.oo 12. ll n.s• 
I UH. nS.7•* L4 -46 ·4.1"* -3.4 .. .1.5::;"' 4.55"" L.LI** L.36•• 2 .2** 0.9 0.18 -0.02 no.8•• 73.n** 

!till 2 .0 ·4ll lb l* 0.1 0.5 0.(Jl• -0.JU fl. 25 -0 .0S -0. l 0.0 -0.08 0.13 11.8 21.61 

!ILL :ui 77 -37 1.8* l . 8** · 0. LS - l . 12 • 0.05 -0.L'> 0.4 l.O 0 .241· 0.00 7.8 3L.4** 

im -1 .9 -LI:! -80 -0.5 -0.3 -0.41 -0.20 ll. lll -ll .28 1.41 -0. 7 0.08 -0.08 9.8 -14.7 

Ult -8.8 9L1 89 ·4.3 -L.O"' 0.8tJ'* 0.51 0 .31 ll.4l -0.3 0.tl 0.06 o.n 2'1.5** 8.8 

llJI 1.0 Lo JU4 l.SI u.s 0.08 0.25 0.41 0 . .11 l. 7• 0.7 -0 .10 -0.05 -13.7 -6.9 

LI.I. o.9 JL3* LS 0.4 -0. :s 0.9/** -0.911 0.61* -U.13 0.6 1.1 ·O.llo 0.02 20 .o• 23. s• 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table 4. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber strength within the 
fourth selection cycle populations. 

------------1j-riher------un1:-----------___ Lin(~~i:m1:=::-----:-~~11el1grli-----------n;1rr.----r.ioc•-.----------T0------rwe-r 
~Jl11tit\HS ___ sW~IQ~---t~--_!'id.eJ =-r---J2!.!~ 2.5% 50% inJex fJncncss s!N/ugth 

1 tex g ia --- ---- --nun--- -----r------ ~g/rnch tex 

IUBDI H.1•• -130"* -2.11•• ·4.1 .. 0.7H J .55U 4.5 .. 0.25 -10.8 

llUU. 52.0 .. ·1s• -1.81 -2.!1'* 0.69 ll.89** 2.2"* -0. 12 25.S* 

llJllJI LI .o** --5'/I -1.!l I -L.7*" 0.35 0.31 O.b -0.10 18.t>I 

IU!LL -7.!I -b o. 7 O.L 0 .38 0.3:1 U.tl -ll. l3 11.8 

1 ltlUI ti .81 .75• -l.4 -l.81 -0.03 u. 36 J.3 u .113 77 .s .. 

111111. 21..o'* bH 1.9• U.!l l.ll4* 1.25 .. 2,8•• II.LL -b .9 

Ill.Ill b.Y 70• -U. 3 0. I O .SI 0 .13 -0.4 0.ll8 -3.!I 

llLl.L -12.8t 29 0 .2 11.3 -1 . 10•• -ll .531 1.2 o.us 23.S* 

UDUI !Lil ·45 -0.5 l) .2 0 .'it> 0. 13 -0.4 0.07 20.6* 

IJ Ill. LO .o•• -!JO .. -2 .o• -1.(l o. 711 0.25 -0. 4 -0.01 -5.9 

IJllJI !I.ti -9 -0.4 1.4 11,40 0.b9* I .ll* 0.45k -3.9 

UH.I. S.9 Mt -4.V* -2.2• I. 32** 0.79** 0.7 0.03 37.3** 

l.IJDI lL!I 3 1. 3 0.4 -0 .'/4 I -11.118 1.1 0.10 lb. 7 

I.IHI. )~) • ~A:k 26 --0. 7 0.3 1.30"* 0.97 .. I.St -ll.20 10.ll 

I.Lill l I . Ill- 14 -0.5 -I .9* 0 .94* U. IU -1.41 -1.IMu - ., .8 

LLLL ll.8 7 -2.s•• - I. 4 0.9~· 0.4b 0. I O. IO 7.8 

"t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table 5. Realized heritability estimates and standard errors for fiber strength. 

. . --·-----------:- ::-:::=!1i.!~ r=~=~---- -------- -----1.jcTc 3 
Lyclc~!_ __________ _0dc _! ________ 19H _________ 197/f __________ .19-75 _____ _ rg-,-9 _______ Cycle 4 

11 U. 7410.11* 
11 -U.l5Hl.l7 0.3510.13• 

II 0 .1110. JO U.H±O.lo L 0.87!0.ll* 

II 0.30!0.09* 
I. 0.70±0.10* 0.8010.08* 

II 0.00 I. ·0.22tll.l8 

II 0.2210.13 
II ll.1110.15 -0 .04J0 .12 

I. O. lli0.ll9 0.0710.16 I. 0. 4 3tU .13* 

II 0.13:t0.l2 
I. O. llltO .20 0.0710.17 

BASE o. tl~l I. -0. 30±0 .16 

II 0.1810.14 
II o.z,110.16 0 .0510 .13 

II 0.45±0.!S• 0.'/51U.Lo* L l) .43±0 .14 

II 0 .2610. 20 
l. -0.3710.21 -0 .02±0 .l'l 

l. 0.41 I. 0.1310.15 

II 0.1910.15 
II O.Ull!0.18 0 .OOJ.O .15 

L 0 .O.)tO. IL 0. 2L tO. 20 L 0.77±0.15• 

II o .zs,o. 10 
I. ll.L:St0.17 O.OLt0.13 

I. 0. 20±0 .16 

* Significant at the 0 .OS probability level. 
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~>iultidirectior..al Selection 

in Upland Cot::on. 

III. Fiber Fineness 
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?·h..tl tidirectional Selection 

in Upland Cotton. 

III. Fiber FL'1.eness1 

ABSTRACT 

~1ultidirectional selection for fiber fineness was practiced through 

five selection cycles within a genetically variable population of upland 

cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) . The initial population was composed of 

equal amounts of mature seed from .+S F,., 1JOpulations. The extreme 10% 
l - -

of the plants at each end of the population distribution were selected 

based upon their fiber fineness. Selfed seed from those selected plants 

were bulked to form new hi6h and low populations for further selections 

and replicated trials. 

Analyses of variance showed significant differences a11ong popu-

lations for all traits in selection cycles three, four, and five ~xcept 

for pulled lint percent and T1 fiber strength in cycle three. Signif

ica.'1.t populations by years interactions were detected for fiber fineness 

in cycle four, b1Jt not L'1. cycle three; however, the interaction varia:rice 

component was only 24% as large as the populations variance component in 

cycle four. Selections toward higher rnicronaire (i.e., coarser fiber) 

were generally effective througl'L five cycles; whereas, those toward 

lower micronaire (finer fiber) apparently reached a lLllit after only 

1To be submitted for publication in Crop Science. 
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tm selections. Cne reverse selection for fiber fineness apparently 

greatly reduced the genetic variabilit;r of the trait. Selections for 

coarser fiber tended to result :in shorter 2.5% span length and in 

higher unifonnity index. All other traits except earliness displayed 

significant correlated responses, but no general trends in direction 

were evident among t..hose correlations . 
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.-\ .. ddi tional index words : Gossypilnn hirsuturn L. , Selection response, 

Correlated response, Realized heritability, Lint yield, Lint percent, 

Fiber length, Unifonnity index, Fiber strength, Earliness. 



INTRODUCTION 

Fiber fineness of upland cotton (GossYPilnn hirsutllll L.) is a trait 

of economic iillporta.nce to producers; however, it is an lUlusual charac-

teristic in that it has a range of acceptable values, a.-rid producers are 

penalized when the lint fineness of their cotton falls outside those 

bolUldaries. Generally, unidirectional selection for higher or lower 

fineness values are not made by breeders; rather, stabilizing selection 

is practiced to retain fiber fineness \vithin the prescribed range. 

With that pojnt in view, a long-tenn, multidirectional selection study 

for fiber fineness was conducted through five cycles of selection in a 

genetically variable population of upland cotton with. attention give:i. 

also to its relationships with other traits of importance. 

A general overview of two-way selection studies has been presented 

m the first paper of this series ; therefore, those sources will not be 

duplicated herein. Only those studies pertaining directly to fiber 

fi.~eness are summarized below. 

Verhalen et al. (10) and Verhalen and ~,furra;r (ll, 12) have 

reported genetic studies on the seed source used to comprise the 

initial population of this experiment. They report a narrow-sense 

heritability estimate in the F~ of 0.19 for fiber fineness and over
,:;. 

dominant gene action (with some dominant genes increasing fineness 

values and yet others decreasing them). The instability of fiber 

fineness estimates under Oklahoma environmental conditions has been 

reported by ?.furray and Verhalen (6). Indicated by t.'1.eir i:lfOrk was the 
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need to test the trait in multiple environ:11ents t0 obtain reliable 

performance estimates. 
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:.Iiller et al. (5) reported genotypic, a..11d similar phenotypic, 

correlations for fiber fineness vs. lint yield (-0.25 to -0.71), lint 

percent (-0.09 to -0,43), fiber length (0.16 to 0.70), and fiber 

strength (-0 .31 to 0 .06). Woodward and Malm (13) detected no signif

icant phenotypic correlations for fiber fineness vs. lint percent, lint 

yield, 2 .5% span length, or fiber strength. Quisenber~ et al. (8) 

fOlm.d a positive relationship in their selected lines between fiber 

fineness vs. fiber strength. Their work detected no relationship 

between fiber fineness vs. lint yield or lint percent. Tue relationship 

for fiber fineness vs. earliness cnanged from -0.21 to 0,33 during t.1.eir 

selection process. 

~,Jeredi th and Bridge (2) found that t:;-ro generations of random inter

mating in a population after the F3 affected the relationships of 

several traits with fiber fineness when comparing the original to the 

intennated population. They found the genotypic correlations to become 

larger for fiber fineness vs. lint yield (0 .42 to 0 .65), lint percent 

(0.37 to 0.48), 2.5% span length (-0.42 to -0.52), and T, fiber strength 

(-0.21 to -0.26) while the correlation with 50% span length declined 

(0 .09 to -0. 05) . ~Eller and Rawlings (3) have reported si.'1lilar results 

for fiber fineness with lint yield, fiber length, and fiber strength. 

:liller and ~awlings (4) reported that as lint yield i.11creased in a 

rea.irrent selection program, fiber fineness showed a slight tende~cy to 

decrease. With successive cycles of selection, the genetic variance 

for fineness, as well as for most other traits, showed a general decline 

in magnitude. Scholl and Miller (9) predicted that selection for fiber 
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fineness in their material would increase lint yield and lint percent, 

decrease 2 .5% span length_ and fiber strength.-, and have no effect on 50% 

span length. 

This experiment was conducted to evaluate the direct and in.direct 

responses to five cycles of multidirectional selection for fiber 

fineness within a segregating ~Jopulation of upland cotton. 



MA.TERIAIS A1\JD METIIODS 

In 1968, three separate populations were constructed in the same 

manner from selfed seed of 45 F 2 ts originally developed for a 10-parent 

diallel study (10, 11, 12). One population was selected 1vithin only 

for fiber length (those results are reported in the first paper of this 

series), another for only fiber strength (the second paper in this 

series), and the last for fiber fineness (the topic of this paper). 

The five multidirectional selection cycles and replicated field trials 

for all three trait-selection populations were conducted SL'TI.Ultaneously. 

Selection was practiced for the extreme 10% of the population 

distribution for both coarse and fine fiber in the original population 

at Perkins, Okla., on a Teller loam soil (a fine-loamy, mL'<ed, theimic 

Udic .i\rgiustolls). Selfed seed from the selected plants were bulked to 

foim two populations, H (composed of the coarse-fiber selections) and 

L (composed of the fine-fiber selections). This procedure of selecting 

10% at both extremes of the population distribution and bulking the 

selfed seed of selected plants to form the next generation populations 

was followed in each population for five cycles. 

Replicated field trials were conducted on the populations derived 

from selection cycle two populations in 1973 and 1974, those developed 

from selection cycle three populations in 1975 and 1979, and those 

selected from selection cycle four materials in 1980 at Tipton, Okla., 

on a Tipton silt loam soil (a fine-loamy, mixed, thennic Pachic 
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fa.rgiustolls) . Further details of the procedures followed can be found 

in the first paper of this series. 
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Data were gathered from the replicated trials for several 

agronomic and fiber traits. The agronmic traits investigated in all 

trials were lint yield in kg/ha, picked lint percent {(lint weight/ 

seedcotton weight) x 100}, and pulled lint percent {(lint weight/ 

seedcotton plus bur weight) x 100}. Earliness as percent first harvest 

{(first harvest lint weigh.t/total harvested lint weight) x 100} was 

estimated only fo. the 1973 and 1974 evaluations. The fiber traits 

measured were 2. 5 and 5096 span lengths on the digital fibrograph (in 

inches, converted to mm); tmifonnity index, the ratio of 50 to 2. 5% 

span length, expressed as a percentage; fiber fineness on the micronaire 

in st::mdard curvilinear nicronaire uiri.ts (i.e., µg/inch); and fiber 

strength as 0" gauge (i.e., T0) and 1/8" (3.175 mm) gauge (i.e., T1) 

stelometer in grams-force/tex converted into If1N/tex. 

Selection response, both direct and correlated, was calculated as 

the difference in the mean perfonnance (from replicated trials). of the 

high and low populations developed from that population. Realized 

heritability was calrulated using Falconer ts (1) fonnula: R/S, where 

R is the response to selection (as obtained from replicated trials) and 

S is the selection C.ifferential (i.e., the difference between the mean 

of high and low selections from a population at the time those 

selections were made). 

Analyses of variance were performed on all traits from the 

replicated trials. .Analyses were performed for selection cycle three 

and four in separate years and pooled over years. The populations sums 

of squares were partitioned into a set of orthogonal contrasts that 



evaluated the statistica1 significance of the difference between high 

vs. low selections within a population (i.e., direct and correlated 

responses). The populations sums of squares for fiber fineness were 

also partitioned into a set of nonorthogonal contrasts to detennine if 

differences existed among populations containing an equal number of 

high Q-I.) selections in their pedigree (ignoring order) ·within a 

selection cycle. An F-test was employed to evaluate the statistical 

significance of the contrasts. 

In the 197 4 field trial amonJ the selections made in the cycle 

two populations, HHH, UH, and LLL were not planted due to a lack of 

seed. Therefore, direct and correlated responses to selectio~ in the 

HH and LL populations could not be evaluated in that year. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

.i\:nalyses of variance for selection cycle three poole,d over years 

(Table l) indicate significant differences among populations for all 

traits except pulled lint percent and T1 fiber strength. Differences 

among years were noted for all traits except the two measures of fiber 

strength. The source of variation attributable to the populations by 

years interaction provides a confotmded (2 years, one location) 

estimate of genotype by environment interaction. None of those inter

actions were found to be significant. 

Significant differences were detected among populations for all 

traits in the cycle four analyses pooled over years (Table l}. All 

traits except picked lint percent showed significant differences 

among years. Significant populations by years interactions were shown 

by all fiber traits, including fiber fineness, but not for lint yield 

or either lint percent. Analyses of variance for selection cycle five 

populations (not shown) displayed significant differences among popu

lations for all traits studied. 

Fig. 1 presents the fiber fineness data for all selection cycles 

adjusted by Patterson ts (7) technique. Utilizing a single data point 

for each population in cycle three was pennissible because the inter

action between populations and years was not si&rnificant. Following 

this procedure in cycle four was more questionable because a signif

icant interaction tenn was detected between populations and years; 

however, the interaction variance component was only 24% of the 
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magnitude of the populations component. Therefore, any- bias introduced 

into the figure by presenting the data in this fashion was probably not 

major. The values for cycles three through five represent data 

collected from replicated field trials, while the values for cycles 

zero through two were estimated by calculating the means of all data 

points in cycles three, four, and five independently wf1ich originated 

from the point being estimated and then averaging over cycles. This 

process assumes that the high and lm.; selections ·within a population 

were equally effective. 

A study of Fig. 1 reveals that the populations selected continu

ously in the high direction showed a fairly steady increase in micro

naire readings (i.e., toward coarser fiber); whereas, those selected 

continuously in the low direction appeared to have reached a limit (or 

plateaued) after only two selections. Tracing selections from the IH 

population through the LHHHH. compared to HH through HHHHH leads one to 

believe that the initial low selection greatly reduced the frequency of 

genes concerned with higher micronaire readings because the rapidity of 

progress decreased dramatically after the third cycle of selection. 

The reversal of selection in the IH population to produce U!L appears 

to have increased variability. This is suggested by the relative 

distance between the Ll-Ill:lH and IHLLL populations. Selections within 

the HHUI population produced populations which also appeared consid

erably different. Selections within the HHHH population were consid

erably greater than all other populations in cycle five. 

The nonorthogonal partition of the populations sums of squares 

for fiber fineness (not shown) indicated that in selection cycle three 

significant differences occurred among all populations receiving two 



high selections (regardless of order) and also among those populations 

receiving only one high selection iI1 1973. Th.e 1974 data indicated 

that no differences occurred among those populations receiving two 
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high selections; no comparisons among those populations receiving only 

one high selection could be made because LUI was not grown. The 

evaluation of the cycle four means detected significant differences 

among populations receiving three high selections and among those 

receiving n~o high selections in 1975. Differences were detected only 

a111ong those populations receiving one high selection in 1979. Evalu

ation of the 1980 trial of cycle five populations detected differences 

mnong populations receiving three hi;h selections, among those receiving 

two high selections, and also among those receiving one high selection. 

A general trend over all selection cycles suggests that the order in 

whic..'i the high selections occurred affects the perfor:nance of a 

population. 

Phenotypic correlations 1dth fiber fineness i;~e;re calculated in the 

unselected base population for 2.5% span length and T1 fiber strength.. 

Data were not available for the other traits investigated in this paper. 

Selection for coarser fiber should result in only minimal c.'lianges in 

2.5% span length {r = -0.15 (significant at the 0.10 probability level)} 

and T1 fiber strength. (r = -0.13). 

Estimates of direct and correlated response to sel~ction for fiber 

fineness in the cycle wo populations are presented in Table 2 for each 

year separately. Responses in the HI-I. and LL populations could not be 

calculated in 1974 because HFiH, LLH, and LLL were not planted due to a 

lack of seed. Response to selection for fiber fineness was significant 

in three of si.'< comparisons. Significant correlated responses were 



detectecl for lint yield in one comparison (negative) , for picked and 

pulled lint percent in three comparisons each_ (Doth had two positive, 

one negative), for 2.5% span length in four (one positive, three 

negative), for 50% span length in four (two positive, ti.<ro negative), 

for unifonnity index in three (all positive), for T0 fiber strength 

in one (positive), for T1 fiber strength in two (one positive, one 

negative) and for earliness in none . 
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.An evaluation of selections made within the third cycle populations 

is presented in Table 3. Response to selection for fiber fineness was 

significant in five of 16 comparisons (all positive) . Among the 

agroncmic traits, significant correlated selection responses were 

observed for lint yield in SQ% of the populations (two positive, ti.<ro 

negative), for picked lint percent in 50% (two positive, U<To negative), 

and for pulled lint percent in 50% (one positive, three negative). 

Significant correlated selection responses among the fiber traits were 

found for 2.5% span length in nine of 16 populations (four positive, 

five negative), for 50% span length in eight (four positive, three 

negative), for uniformity index in seven (five positive, two negative), 

for T0 fiber strength in eight (five positive, three negative), and for 

T1 fiber strength in five (two positive, three negative). 

Significant, but negative, responses were detected for fiber 

fineness selection made in the HHHH and HLlli populations of cycle four 

(Table 4) . Positive responses for fiber fineness selection ,,·ere 

detected in four populations. Significant correlated responses among 

the agronomic traits were noted for lint yield in five of 16 populations 

(three positive, two negative), for picked lint percent in seven (five 

positive, u~u negative), ai.1d for pulled lint percent in nine (six 



positive, three negative). Amo:ig the fiber traits, signi£icant corre

lated responses were detected for 2. 5% span length in seven (two 

positive, five negative), for 50% span length in six (three positive, 

three negative), for tmifonnity index in eight (seven positive, one 

negative), for T0 fiber strength in four (two positive, two negative), 

and for T1 fiber strength in five (two positive, three negative). 
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1he estimates of realized heritability {Falconer (l)} presented 

in Table 5 serve to reinforce earlier conclusions as to the relative 

ineffectiveness of selection for fiber fineness in this material. Of 

the estimates presented for selections made in cycles n..ro through four, 

only 11 of 38 estimates were significantly different from zero. 
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Table 1. Analyses of variance for fiber fineness selections pooled over years for selection 
cycles three and four. 

---- ----- -- --- -- -------- ·------------ ----- ·--- ----------i-ie:m-;~iares _______________ 

Vi!ICT- --Tfiit------~.~ITrlt i~fcelli,_::::- -~ai1 1en!il:f~---01i1r.-T~ 
Sutu~------ ____ --~--~~~----·_llclJ ____ !'_!_ckcJ _____ rulleo __ 2. r _-2!1__ ___ inJex U---.:+- l'arliness 

~jc l•; .\ ( l!J'rl an.J l!J/4) 

J(eps (llver ye1n-s) 7 0. lb 9. 5"7 1. 32 !>.Ill ll. ~4% 0 .1024 0.75 7.51* 3.38** 117 .b3 

l'upul;itiuns (l'J 4 0 .83** 32, ~9t it Y. 5St JO.% li.0875 .. 0.8145** 13.!J"/U !J.05* 1.03 201.1s• 

Ye<.us (Y) I J . 5(1•• l,335,621** 37 .58'* 153.18*" 14 .0454** 7. 74/7** 14. 16*" 1.60 0.03 6,820.01** 

p x y 4 0.34 12 ,843 :urn 3.87 () .!1145 o. U-14 2.84 2 .o7 1.53 109. 22 

Lrror 28 0 .18 Y,205 3.78 9.88 U.5"/4b 0. !LBS 1.40 2.39 (]. 79 04 .11 

~de _!_j_J275 WJU _!'.!.29) 

l<qi:, (Over years) 7 o.n 2L ,94lt 3b .oo•• 24 .hs•• I . 5S8S** l .5032** 9. 64•• 19.44** 5.3Y• - f 

l'opu I at i 011s ti') IS l.b!l .. tl3,oW•• 26.7L .. lll.83** 18.4718** 2.0301*" 19.69** a.5a•• s.29•• 

foilt's en J 2.3!J•• 25/ ,7ll .. 9.34 1l . 59t 22L.54ou•• 87.0964** 85.28*" 2,BYl.81** 4.lOt 

l' x y 15 0 .28** 12 ,809 L .97 'I. 4l s. 7844 .. tl .b?OY** 2. n• 4 .061 3.58** 

t:rror IOS 0. l l l 1,430 3.% 3.59 0.4L9J 0 .1825 1.29 2.43 1.22 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. t Trait 
not estimated in 1975 and 1979. 

'-.J 
w 



Table 2, Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber fineness within the second 
selection cycle populations. 

---·---·--··rif>-CI-. ----- -1T1iC----=-~-Ti11Tp,)[~,;iii:-==--=-==---Si'"•li1"T1.i1gt!i===------nni f. - Fib"e!_s-f!"ei\gfE·:=-=--------_ --
Pupu- !_1•~"'":!... _ f_i~.'.!. _ .. !'_i1Ti..l___ _ !'t_tlled____ .. !.5%_ _ _ soi____ _ indu ____ Tu__ _ __ IL____ .!'il._!liness __ 
iatiw~-.!~71 _!97'1 ___ !2?.:?._ .!21..L..!222. 1914 J973 1914 1973 1!1_?!..._ 1913 _ _19~ __ 191~ ___ ..!22!_ 1973 _1974 _..!2_?2..____!27_!__ 1973 1974 

- ~g/111d1 - --·kg/ha -- ---·------ % -·--- -----· 11111--·---- ·-· > -- ----111N/tex ----- -- % --

IU I u.11uu - ~ 71 -t ·U.4 -. ·U.ll -i -1.~7 .. . t u. JS -t L .o** -t -10.8 -· -4 .!l 

llL ll.02 0. 111• -133" -72 -1.o•• ·U.5 -1. Lt .z. s -0.76t -0.28 -0.46t ll. Ill -0.3 l.2t -ll .8 -8.11 · 13. 7• 

Ill 0.ll4* 0.!B 56 21! l.11** -0.3 1.31 -0.!l 0. 7lt 0.01 0. 7ti .. 0.48* 1.5• U.H . 3. 9 2.9 3.9 

I.I. 0.06 -I 41 ·I 4.4*" ·! 3.o•• . i ·I .30'* ·t -ll. 481 ·! 0.4 ·t 15. 7t -! 10 .8·1 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
both populations required to estimate this value were not grown in 1974 because of 
seed. 

- t s.o . l 

2.9 5.2 8.5 

4 .9 -8.3 . I. J 

-! 3.11 -+ 

t One or 
insufficient 

'-1 
.+::. 



Table 3. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber fineness within the third 
selection cycle populations. 

·--------rn>er------· --·----- --== ~-s1!arl§fu1:1i---.-~---==-~-=----urtTC ___ Fiber stTcngtl-t ----
l'op11· fi llCllCSS I.int Lint pt:n:eut 2. St 50t indt!X ··--'l'o 

T915_1L__gr79 lat ions _ T9~!l'TQ__ __ t/eld ___ fFfC.r_ Pli11eo __ }272=~19/9~-- nrrs··-11111i- W75--i!l79 19/S---1919 
- µ~- gnia ---T---- ------nm------- --\--

nf(Tfex ______ 

IUUI 1.26•• U.llS · 198U -0.2 -l.51 -6.66U -2. 34•• 1.80•• -0.33 5.8u 3.ou 2.0 2.9 -:lU.4** 2 .o 

lllll. ll.UIJ o.su• 7 1. 7t -0.2 2.06** 0. 38 1.17** 0.15 l.O -0 .1 -2.0 -5.9 21.6** 5.9 

llJJI II.LO 0.02 99• 3.o•• 3.2** -0.811 -1.04• o.w -0.25 2.2** 0.9 -33 .4•• -58.9** -2.9 -l3.7* 

JILL 0.bL*" -o.u~ -329** -3.3** -2.2• -2.0:»• -0.:Sti -1.0'l•• -0 .06• -0.5 -1.8* lll .61 6.9 -24. S** -7 .8 

llUI II.lo o. 13 -53 ·0.8 -1.1 -0.23 -0.08 -0 .20 -0.0S l..H 0.0 26.5* 18.ot 3.9 2.9 

IJll. o. 10•• 0.451 174 .. o. 7 U.8 1.45** I. 30** 0.79*• 0.9l** 0.6 1.2 -14.7 18 .01' 10.8 4.9 

Lill o.n 0.33 -49 0.8 ·ll .2 0.48 -0 .·16 0.28 0.25 11.2 I .61 8.8 14.7 4.9 6.9 

LI.I. 0.24 -0.05 -39 -2.s•• -3.0 .. -0.58 I. 70** ·0.W* O.ol* -I .s• -0.S 18.61 -1(1.frt 3.9 12.81 

---------

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0,05 7 and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 
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Table 4. Direct and correlated responses to selection for fiber fineness within 
the fourth selection cycle populations. 

------··------Fil>er ________ lint 
i>ic~~Yi _J.§.:Cc~~-1~~r -----;1rllerigi~-%--~::~~=-----1~erfl;trenf;11 Popu lat i un·_) fiuc11css ec1J 

µg/Jnch g/ha ---- \ ---- · -- 111n --- · - u tex -
lllUD I -u. 371 2 U.3 -0.4 3.1) .. -0.97u 3.1 .. -JO. 8 - 37. 3•• 

IKUU. 11.ll -211 J.2 U.5 ·O. 53 -0.05 0.7 -l!J.6t -J0.8 

UIUI 0.84•• 631 l.!J* 3.0 .. 0.28 0 .511 1. 5t -1.0 -2 .0 

Ill II.I. -0 .19 !J ·I. I · l .u• -0 .!J4" 0 .l!!J** -1.9** 6.!J -5.9 

llUlll -0.EI -2() -0 .I! ·U.S -0 .51 ·O. 31 ·0.2 -5 .9 6.!J 

IU.llL ·O .23 s .(). 2 O.L 0.38 0. 36 o.u -15. 7 -5.9 

111.IJI -0.00•• -96** -2.s•• · t .!J• -2.02•• ·0.74** 2.1'* -b.!J -10 .8t 

Ill.LL U.00 JS 1. l 0.5 ·0.13 -0 .15 -0 .3 l.O J0.8 

UUUI 0,05 -41 -1. 71 -2.3** -0.43 0.03 O.!J 15.7 2.9 

UUIL 0.40" 571 1. 7t l.. 7""* -(). L3 (). 21! l. 4• -J 4. 7 -2 .9 

UllJI U.03 83* -0. l 0.2 1.45 .. I .11•• 2.0"* 17. 71 16. 7• 

1111 J, o. 351 41 1.2 0.9 -0.Ul -0 .08 0.1 -10.8 -6.9 

um -0. 30 -40 4.2•• 3. L""ii. -0. 711 0 .48t 3.1.*i> -22.6* 6.9 

LIJO. 0.54** -83* u .s•• ,1. 1 .. ··!.SO .. -0 .13 L. l.*-lr. -11.8 -3.9 

I.I.Ill -0.02 45 I . u 1· I .c>' 0.041 0.211 -0.2 -2 .0 14.7* 

I.LU. ·O. I 7 7 i.:s 1.41 -0.28 -0 .. 13 -0.7 17.7t -12.81 

't, * , **Significant at the 0.10, a.as, and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 

~ 
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Table 5. Realized heritability estimates and standard errors for fiber fineness. 

---------------------------=-----cyc1e-z------ ------- ------__IYI:re:r-
cyc1e~ _______ ---..0:c1e l 197r- -::---19-Z!__ ________ rn-r5-- ---:rrnr Cycle 4 

II -0.1710.09 
II ll .9210 .1~· 0 .0410 .17 

II ll.3710.12• -1 L 0 .1510 .13 

11 0.7410.17* 
L 0.0410.15 0.3510.H,• 

It 0.20 L -O.l8dl.18 

II -0.1410.13 
II 0 .1110. IL 0 .0110 .13 

L 0 .01'0. iU 0. Z7t0. JU* L -0.1910.15 

II -0.4110.12* 
L 0.4810.16* -0 .0410. 18 

!!ASE 0.13 L 0.0010.16 

II 0.0410.12 
It 0.1110.15 0.0910.10 

ll 0.2710.Jl* 0 .08ill. Ji L 0.2410.12* 

II 0.0310.14 
L 0.4810.13* 0.2810.15 

L 0.57 L 0.2810.15 

If -0. 44!0. 29 
If 0.1310.13 0 .2010 .14 

L 0 .0310. 14 -·I L 0.8l10.L9* 

II -0.0310.26 
L ll.1910.17 -0.0410.19 

L -0.3010.31 

*Significant at the 0,05 probability level. i" One or both populations required to 
estimate this value were not grown in 1974 because of insufficient seed. 

---.) 
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Fig. 1. Response to five cycles- of mul tidirectional selection for 
fioer lengtli in cotton (Populations LLLL, LLLIR, and LLLLL 
not sflown oecause of an a~parent error in the composition 
of LLLL). 
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Table 1. AnaJyses of variance for fiber length selections in 1973 and 1974 or pooled 
over years for selection cycle three. 

Tsr ______ .:-__-:-~---- ~Ti1t ~=:=-=--=--!>'Em Si~l:ires 
Jf; ,~]. yield __ _!:int~cent 50% Uoif. 

Suun:c nr1:r--~-74 T911 -nrr.r ITT3 1974 PickeJ PullCJ ~1. index 
----------~-------- ------------
Rep> 4 3 0.005\U 0.0003 40 ,!l6L* 264 3.29 6.46 0.3703t l. 76 

l'op11latilllb 7 7 u.0544•• 0.0122•• 82,637•• 33,084"" 13.411•• l3.!l7** 6,5155"* 19. 43•• 

llllf-IMIL 1 j O.ll040* 0.0002 61,!1!!4• ll7 ,27JU l.02 l!l.88* 0. 1830 o.uo 

lllJI Ill .I. 1 l O.OJ!J~•• U.0238*• 3o 4!1,172 .. 2.81! 31. 7.j*A 4.6430•• 2.15 

!JUI IJU. l l U.0014 ll.003!11 ()() 8,UO!l 16.51" l!l .8.l• 0 .4000 0.60 

l.Ul-1.Ll. j l 0.0182"" 0.005!)• 30,llll 25,088* 23.117* 26. I 4* 0. 77!1!11 lb. 99•• 

Eno1· 21! 21 0.0005 o.oon IU, 746 3,!170 •I .07 3.!15 O.EWl 1.54 

Fibtff 
fineness 

ll.22 

1.83** 

1.23** 

0.54* 

0.03 

l.11 .. 

0.12 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
t 7, 7, 1, 1, 1, 1, and 49 df, respectively, for the traits pooled over years (1973 and 1974). 

00 
0 



Table 1. (Continued) 

---------------·-- ==-=~~£1 liC>~frcn~ill ~~'~1-~l)li:fre2_ __ 

_ _ . ~!!. . _ _Tu___ . _ Ti_ . . __ Earliness __ 
Soune .. ____ Hl?I ____ 1974 _____ 1~I ____ J9/~ ______ !fil:_ i97! ______ _1~L_ ___ l~Z! __ _ 

R.;ps 3 l.113 11. 81' lU.44** 6.33 .. 165 .93t 29,58 

Pupulatiuns 7 7 12.90*" 7.48• 1.s11•• 10. 28*" 490.90** 365 .22t 

lllll-IMU. 6.56t 0.55 11. 45•• 2 .lOt 592.90•• 875.71• 

llUHU.L U.UL 7 .031 2 .4Ut 8.41** 455 .td• 1,180.98" 

Ull-UIL l.611 4.% 2 .SUt II. 78 0.48 I.OS 

L!JH.LI. l 78.96** 9.251 0.00 3.00* 329.48• 23o.53 

linul' 28 21 2.LU 2. 30 0.81 u .59 72.53 17o.27 

00 
....... 



Table 2. Analyses of variance for fiber length selections in 1975 and 1979 or pooled over 
years for selection cycle four. 

-----r.-s-~------- ----l:Jilt ______ ~an 4~;:~e~er;cnC- unir. 
dft w.111 1. yichl . Pt~ soi i11dcx 

Source nm--1!rn1 T!f7 -1979 ff75--f9'r!I Picked T91-S -r!r79 span J. T!rir-Tm 

I/cps 4 3 ll.0008 0 .002lt 7 ,312 26,769 22.87 .. 1.94 26.48 .. 1.2888*" JO .zou J2.b6 .. 

Populations 15 JS ll.0284*" U.Ulb3*" 87,701** 35,89U 8.68* 15 .90** 7.24t 3. 59'/U** Jb.39** 9.2'1** 

llUUHUUIL I ] 0.0185** 0.0093*" 18,209 189' 728*" lJ.90 l 5. 13" 4.50 u. 3371 24.03** 3.00 

lUIUHUUJ. I 1 0.0092** U.0041* J7L,008** !!, 733 20.0L" 1. 76 0.28 0.S4t>O 0.05 6.48 

I llJH I lllJll. l l 0.0011 ll.0028t 41'907* Ill Jll .03 24. 54•• 0.61 0.0019 4.36 2.10 

IU.lll-llLLI. l i 0.0212** 0.0132** 161,595"* 32,604 2.69 37 .64** 0.41 2 .1089** 23.10** 0.91 

IJllll-lJUIL I l 0.0118"* 0.0001 52,5JO* 4 ,11 S 2 .47 16.38* 4.81 0. 4858 0.03 0.55 

UllJl-IJIU. J J IJ .03~5 .. 0.00%** 82 ,505 .. 182,553** 22 .35* 26.24** 20.48" 4 .485SU 6.40t 0. 72 

l.IJUl-l.IJll. l 1 0.0134"* 0.0092** 72 I ,415 7 .69 8.45 2 .JO 0. 5933 7.92* 8. 821" 

LUJl-J.U.I. J I 0.0643** IJ.0134** 17,829 Sll3 I. 52 0 .12 3 .13 0.02li0 100. 49** 43.25** 

trror 60 45 0.0004 0.0431 8,424 20 '704 4.H 3.06 4.08 0 .Zti56 L.66 2.35 

t, *, ** Si&'Tlificant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
t 7, 15, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, and 105 df, respectively, for the traits pooled over years. 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

------
dti 

Sou1·ce rn1s---ffi'71:l 
------

Keps 4 3 

Populatio11:> 15 15 

JUDDl-llUU, l l 

IUUJJ-JUU.L l l 

lllllll-llJJIL 1 J 

111rn Ill.LL .I l 

Ullll IJllJ, j j 

JJllJJ·JJll.I. l I 

l.IJUH.UU. J l 

IJ.IJ 1·1.1.IJ, 1 1 

Error 60 45 

Meim squares 
Fibe1-· --·-- Fllicr streng~ 

fineness !I_ 
l97~--T9-79 To Hf?-S 19179 

0,03 0 ,25t 4.20** 4,98•• 3.l6t 

0,87•• 0.37 .. 17.80** 12.53** 1 .52•• 

o.n"* 0,00 5.5o• 12.10** 0,00 

0 .6&** 0.05 0,63* 6.40" 1.45 

0.04 0.18 0.08 0. 26 0.01 

J .30** 0.00 2.53 1. 85 0.85 

O. IO 0.05 2 .04 3.25t 0 .32 

U.53 0.02 4.40* 2. 21 2. 21 

O.OJ 0.98** 5.88" 1.23 5.12• 

2.12•• 0.02 12.54"* 8.6~** 4.50t 

O.Oo 0.09 J. IO 0,97 l.26 

00 
v~ 



Table 3. Analyses of variance for fiber length selections in 1980 for selection cycle five, 

. -~--~~=-==-~-==~==--=-~-=-=~·===.:·};€;111-s(jll:lres-=._-=:=----==..:=.====--==-----·------ ______ _ 
2.5% I.int __ !.int_~!'~_n_! ___ ._. 50t IJnif. Fiber l'iber stren,th 

~_l~ _____ Jf _____ sp"u_!_:.._ yiclJ PickeCC:-___ Pul~--- span I. inclex fineness __Tu____jj 

Ht.:ps 5 0.0040•• 62,(JS!.i** 5.U6t 4.!11' u.uuzou 6.ou•• 0.38• 6.47t 8.Zl** 

Popul;itiuns 31 0.0341•• 28,301•• 31.SO•• 33.58•• 0.0055** IL.86** i.31*" 28.31** 18.80** 

IDUUll-IUUUll. l U.0261** 5,971 !I.OH 21.U'/•• U.UOl6** 4.81t 2.00.. 24.94** 19.00** 

IUDllJl-IUlilLL I U.Olll•• 34 0. 70 0.96 0.0040** ll.33 0.30 ll.08 15.41** 

IAIUDl-lllllHJ. l O.UUUO 17,4861' l.54 0.14 ll.OUUO O.lo 0.03 8,60 5.07t 

1111.1J11111.tL l 0.017.>*" 6,958 129.36** 64.40*' 0.0009 s.su• I.27** 13.87• 9.:so• 

llllUttHllJUIJ. I O,UU48* l21 24.37u 16.80** 0.0005 U.61 U.Utl 0.00 0.44 

lllJllJI lllJll.L l 0.0147** 3,5'/8 1.47 O.oS 0.0032** U.10 0.00 0.27 0.05 

lll.IJUl-111.Ull. l 0.0007 10,241 0.52 0.24 U.OOlJO 0.61 O.os• 2,00 2.71 

IU.1.IJHllJ.l.l. I O.Ob53*• IU4,llo•• 4'/.Zo•• HU.81 .. 0.0131** 0.30 ll.OU 10.83t 9.72" 

llUIUHJOUll. I U.OOJU 2o,133• 11.80* 3.41 O.UOO!J 17.28'* 0.48t 48.40** 4.!llt 

IJUllJHJUU.I. I 0.023!!•• 135 L0.80** S.47t O.OOOo 19.70•• 0.00 173.28"* 6.60" 

lJIUll-IJllJll. I 0.0243•• 4,140 43.70"* 22.w•• 0.0024** 5.88• 4.44** 1.54 19.51** 

1111.IJl-lJlll.L l ll.!045** 18,ll03t 39.24** !.1.36* 0.009Z** 37.45.. 1.47** Zti.70"* 12.81** 

LIJBBl-llJlll. 1 0,0057** 943 0.57 U.30 U.0000 13.oS** U.48t 4.08 2.52 

LIJllJl-LIJILL l 0.0073.. 0 6.!JOt !!.!JO* 0.0002 7 .21 11 l.02* 0.37 6.16"' 

Ll.JJll-LJ.UIL I 0.05l!** !124 l.ol 0.00 0.0031** 3o.40** 3.0U.. 3.63 5.601· 

1.1.1.UI LLJ.LJ. l 0.00211 4,%8 15.87* 8.67• ll.0003 0.04 0.21 18.01* 18.50** 

Lino1· 155 0.0007 5,080 2.4o 1.91 0.0003 l.45 0.17 3.17 l.51 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 nrobaf:iility levels, respectively. 
C'.> 
+. 
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Table 4. .Mean perfonnance for three finer traits 5y year for fiber 
length selections for selection cycle three. 

2.5% Fiber T1 fiber 
span 1. fineness strength 

Populations 1973 1974 1973 .. 1974 197~ · 1974 
-rrnn -- - µg/incli - -mN/tex -

HHH 29.85 27.43 3.74 3.43 219 .7 209.0 

HHL 28.83 27.66 4.14 4 .08 199.1 199.1 

Hill 28.88 26.95 4.66 4.28 202.1 213.9 

HLL 26.65 24.18 4.88 4. 75 193 .3 193.3 

lliH 27.43 26.29 4.48 4.18 194 .2 191.3 

lliL 26.82 25 .17 4.58 3.90 204.0 198.2 

Lili 24.11 22.81 4.50 4.63 182.5 165.8 

LLL 21.92 21.41 5 .30 4.83 183.4 177.6 

LSD0.05 0.76 1.30 0.46 0.51 11.S 10.8 
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Table 5. Mean performance for three fiber traits by year for fiber 
length selections for selection cycle four. 

2.5% Fiber T1 fiber 
sEan 1. fineness strength 

PoEulations 1975 1979 1975 1979 1975 1979 
--mm- - µg/inCh - -mN/tex -

HHHH 29 .01 30.76 2 .98 3.45 220.7 206.0 

HHHL 26.82 29.03 3.52 3.45 199 .1 206.0 

HHIH 27.36 29.16 3.40 3 .25 188.4 181.5 

HHLL 25.81 28.02 3.92 3.40 172 .7 190.3 

HlliH 27.41 28.75 3.66 3.85 196.2 193.3 

HlliL 26.87 27 .79 3.78 3.55 199 .1 192.3 

HLlli 27.20 28.47 3.34 3.45 185.4 203.1 

HLLL 24.87 26.42 4.06 3.45 176.6 197 .2 

IHHH 26.62 28 .32 3.82 3.78 189 .3 188.4 

lliH1 24.87 28.22 3.62 3.63 177 .6 184 .4 

LHlli 26.16 27.61 3.66 4.00 186.4 183.4 

IHLL 23.17 25.86 4.12 4.10 177 .6 172. 7 

LL"YH 24.79 26.21 4.04 3.48 169.7 176.6 

LIHL 22 .94 24.49 3.98 4.18 162.8 160.9 

LLilI 21.69 25.25 4.86 4.10 176.6 180 .s 

LLLLt 

lSD0.05 0.66 1.12 0.30 0.43 11.8 15.7 

t An apparent error was made in the composition of LLLL. 
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Table 6. Mean perfonnance for three fi5er traits in 1980. for fiber 
length selections for selection cycle five. 

2.5% Fiber T1 fiber 
POJ2Ulations SJ2an 1. fineness strength 

rrnn µg/inch mN/tex 

HHHHH 30.10 3.23 244.3 

HHHHL 27. 71 4.05 219. 7 

HHHIR 29.03 3.48 238.4 

HHHLL 26.90 3.80 216. 8 

HHLHH 28.12 3.28 203.1 

HHlliL 28.19 3.38 215.8 

HHLIR 27.18 3.28 202 .1 

HHLLL 25.27 3.93 183.4 

HlliHH 29.41 3.87 221. 7 

HlliHL 28.40 4.03 217.8 

HllilH 28.12 4.30 221. 7 

HIHLL 26 .34 4.28 220. 7 

HLlliH 28 .07 4 .08 20~L9_ 

HLlHL 28.47 4.55 218.8 

HLLLH 28.55 4.20 209 .0 

HLLLL 24.79 4.17 191.3 

1HHHH 27.33 3.43 207.0 

LHHHL 26.85 3.83 194.2 

lliH1H 27.74 3.58 205.0 

IRHLL 25.48 3,57 19D .3 

llilHH 27 .38 3.52 218 .8 

illLHL 25.10 4.73 194.2 

LHLLH 27.15 4.00 209-.0 
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Table 6. (_Continued) 

2.5% Fiber T1 fiber 
Populations span 1. fineness strength 

mm µg/inch Illl.\J/tex 

illLLL 22.43 4.70 188.4 

LLHHH 26.19 4 .03 190.3 

LLHHL 25.07 4.43 198. 2 

LllilH 24.82 4.20 182.5 

LlliLL 23.57 4.78 168.7 

LLlliH 25 .40 3 .92 197.2 

LLI1-IL 22.07 4 .92 184.4 

LLLlHt 

LLLLLt 

LSD0.05 0.76 0.46 13.7 

tDeleted from analyses because of an apparent error in the 
composition of LLLL. 



Table 7. Analyses of variance for fiber strength selections in 1973 and 1974 or pooled 
over years for selection cycle three . 

------------------------------- --=-1'fCai1 squares --------r.rili- __ I.int ~-cc11~ __ 
<lfi 'l't fibe1· ~ Pulled ¥.5l~th lJ11i f. fiber To fiber 

Soun:c 1971-i974 strentith 19 lW<f Pided Wr.r--Tff7'l . I Of i11dex finene~s strength 

Heps 4 3 5.79** 5 ,638 7 ,ooo 4 .67 5 .351 20.98 0.4091 0.41581 4.04"* u. 31 ** 6.09t 

PUJ.>ttlaLiuJis 7 7 24. 80** 45,UOO*" 33,277"* 21 .93"* 25.83 .. 8.L9 7.4919** 2.6bbO"* 7 .68•• 0.20• 29 .12** 

IUUHUIJ. 1 l 6 .061 63 ,9:J!J•• 27' 155• J 7 .U'lt ll .bb* 4.35 u. lb6'/ 0 .9930• 19.40** U.01 3.48 

llJIHILI. I J 2 .JU 67 ,030*' l ll.31 0.32 1.30 2.bl52• 0.5449 0.03 0.20 0.89 

JJll-IJll. I I 29. 3o•• 32,49!!" 95,397** 12.841 26.57*' 21.78 l.8b45t 2 .44bb** 13. ll** 0,37* 0 .12 

J.IJ 1- IJJ. 1 l 2.55 100,705** 7,248 41. 34'"* 25. 92** b. ll5 0 .0035 0.61581 11. 27•• 0.00 12.25t 

Error 28 21 I. 75 6,51l!l 5,288 4.36 2 .12 JU .ll5 0.0287 ll.2102 l.04 0.09 3. 2'l 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
t 7, 7, 1, 1, 1, 1, and 49 df, respectively, for the traits pooled over years. 

Earliness 

304 .49** 

7b9.21** 

363.21* 

173 .47 

J ,460.0'/U 

559.75• 

83.93 

00 
l.D 



Table 8. Analyses of variance for fiber strength selections in 1975 and 1979 or pooled over years for 
selection cycle four. 

______ -:_-:_===-r1nt ----===~===--===-=}~~59s;~s lenff:;~~~~=-~----tliliT:-- -----i:folfr---r(itilier ____ 
dft TJ fiLi.;1 -~ielJ . 1.iul pi.;rcent .. . 2. St_ 50% _ . index . _ fi~ _. _ srenglll _____ 

Sour..:~ nrrs--r91g- stient;;th __ 1 ---r97!f Picked PulleJ TIJrs- _ TII79 wrs--rm 1975 fll7!f 1915 19'"79 1D"7 -~ 

Heps 4 3 6 ,30•• 2 ,8 Lo 21,2% 3.81 0.92 0.0011•• 0.0014 0.0018*" 0.0Ull4 J1 .Sil** 1.89 0.15• 0,04 13.10 .. 19.53*~ 

Pupulatious 15 1 s 41.to•• 37,ll86** 15,199 23.zo•• 16.30 .. O,UllY*• 0.013S•• 0.0049"" 0.0042•• 9,43** 3. n•• 0 .12• 0.09 22.43'* 21 . 38*" 

IUHUl-llllll. I 1 I. 42 H,844 457 2.24 3.34 U.Ulll3t U.0004 o.uunu 0 .0001 2,30 0.02 ll .IJS o.uo 4.22 j 5. 13• 

lllllll-IMIJJ, 1 l 204 .15 .. 1,409 4,269 75.99•• 53.98** 0.0482** o.Ob43** 0.0188** 0.0172*" 12.54** 1.53 0.08 0.00 94.86"* 111.25•• 

lUJUl-lllJll. 1 J 0.09 4 ,110 51,842" U,09 1.46 u .0013• 0 .uouo 0 .UUOl u.uouo 0.04 0.01 0.02 0.03 3.48 HI. J3t 

lll.11Hll.l.L J 1 0.55 14,844 2,732 J.t.04" 15.42** O,OOUL 0.0039* 0 .ouuo U.0002 0,40 2.Hl 0 .l4t o.uo 1.52 21.13** 

IJUU-llnll. 1 I 1.12 I ,929 12,82ti J.88 0.tiO 0.0007 0.UOOL ll.0001 0.0003 5.IBt 0.98 0.02 0.01 2.2 l 4.65 

lJUJJ-IJll.L I J 2.8b ll ,293t 15 ,956 88. ~l** 20.54** 0.0030 .. ll.0008 U.OU04 0.0005 0.26 0.78 0,01 u. J() 20,45•• l. 45 

l.lJ ll l -LI JJI. l I 0.08 1,717 21,815 HJ. 411 l.57 0 .0000 0.0002 0.0007 0.0003 6 ,89• U. \JI 0.03 0.05 4.76 I. J 3 

Ll.IJl-LJ.LI. J I l.!J8 37 ,390* l ,298 l. 14 0 .13 o .Olrn .. •• o .002tit 0 .0014• 0,llOUI 0.96 2.53 0,01 0.00 11.66* 11. 52* 

Enur oO 45 l.48 5,~84 12,358 3.11 2.J 3 o.ooo:s 0.0007 0.0003 o .ooo:> 1.4!.l l. 44 0,05 0,06 l. 78 2.84 

t, *, ** Sijjnificc'.nt at the 0,10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. * 7, 15, 1, 1, 1, 1, 
1, l, 1, 1, and 105 df, respectively, for the traits pooled over years. 

lO 
0 



Table 9. Analyses of variance for fiber strength selections in 1980 for selection cycle five. 

-------------------1'1(;- ----- - ---- ------

'r"i-llGel------ni1-t-----11rir-iercC11t------~ ~4~~::i~ren-;·1:1;-------umT.-----r.1ller----t0TJoer 
Source ________ _i!__ _____ stn:ngtl~ __ __l'ielJ___ PTck&r-~leo ___ _I:'S\~-~OT index fineness strength 

1<4..~µ~ 5 o.5lu 11,530•• 4.83 S,501 0.0043 .. 0.0011»• 9.12'* 0.07 

Populatju11s 31 29_12 .. 29,598 .. 16.81'* 15.9!]•• O.Oll9** ll ,0051** 1 S.16** o .s5•• 

1111 U I I -Ill U U IL I 01.20•• 50,347** 23.8(]** 50. 45•• 0 .OULSt 0 .0113•• ti0.30** 0.19 

IUUllJHUUILL I 81.12 .. 16 ,977* 10.os-1 2o. I I•• 0 .OOLJ 0.0038*• 14 .os•• 0.04 

IUIJJDl-IUllJIL l H.30•• 9,78!!)- 9 .SH 20. 80•• 0.000~ 0.000t> 1.27 0.03 

IUll.Ul-lllLl.L l 2.00 143 1.27 0.21 O.OOIJ'/ 0.0006 1.61 0.16 

lllJlfll-lllJUIL I 3.851· 16 ,9T/* S.88 10 .1St 0.0000 O.OOOu 4.94 0.00 

lllJIUHllJILL I 15.41•• ll ,178t 11.60• l .tl9 o .oosu• n.ou:10•• a.% .. n .14 

llLUUHLLUIL l l.ti9 14. 779* 0.30 U.03 U.ll012 ll.ll001 0,56 0.02 

I II .LUI -Ill.Lil. l ~.07t 2,577 0.10 0 .ll 0.0135 .. O.ll013t 3.!l7 IJ.IJI 

IJllUll-IHUIL 1 2.43 o,071 o. 70 (J.05 0.UO!ll 0.0001 0.40 0.01 

IJDllJl-IJUll.L l 13.02 .. 36. 759•• ll.411 :1.05 ll.0024t 0.0003 0.44 o.ou 

UllJUl-IJllJU. l 2. 34 251 0.44 5.88 U.0010 0 .0023* 10. 45• ll.61* 

llll.IJl-UILl.1. I 1.08 12 ,0131 5t>.33** 12.81" 0.0081*• 0.0029•• 1.47 0.00 

l.IJUUl-UJlll. l 2. 34 3,1 5.20 0.40 0.00241 0.0000 3.52 0.03 

JJJ ltJ 1-1.U 11.L I 39. 24•• 2,049 1.40 0.31 o.oon .. 0.0044•• 6.3lt 0.12 

1.1.UUl-LLIJIL l 4.32t 004 0. 70 l t.oo• O.Oo,12• 0.0000 6.02t 3.20 .. 

LLLUl-1.Ll.1.L I 2.08 159 38.sz•• ti .02 O.UU4ti• 0 .OOIU 0.01 0.03 

Error 155 1.40 3,352 2 .94 2.91 0.0008 O.OOIH 1.91 0.12 

t, * ' **Significant at the 0.10, 0,05, and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 

5 .17 

22.90•• 

3.52 

L0.54* 

11 .02t 

4. 32 

24.65*• 

1.40 

0.48 

17.70• 

13.87• 

1.14 

u .30 

43.70 .. 

9.19 

3. 74 

l. 76 

1.69 

3.54 

lO 
f-' 
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Table 10. Mean perfonnance for three fiber traits by year for fiber 
strength selections for selection cycle three. 

'1'1 fiber 2.5% Fiber 
strength s~an 1. fineness 

PoEulations Ei73 El74 El7.) 19i 4 rn13 I9i4 
- mL'If tex - -nm-- - µg/inch -

HHH 215.8 209.9 27.86 26.06 4 .06 4.00 

HHL 208.0 194.2 28.68 25.63 4.20 3.93 

HI.H 209.0 19Q.3 27 .89 25.68 4.40 4.00 

HLL 200.1 185.4 27.03 25.02 4.40 4.43 

Ll-IH 192.3 196. 2 26. 77 25.58 4.32 4.03 

LHL 173.6 163.8 26.42 24.64 4.14 3.63 

LIH 176.6 175.6 25.91 23. 77 4.10 4.00 

LLL 174.6 162.8 26.04 23. 72 4.36 3.73 

LSDa.os 13.4 23.S 0.91 1.32 N.S. 0.44 
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Table 11. Mean perfonnance for three fioer traits by year for fiber 
strength selections for selection cycle four. 

t 1 tiber 2.5% Fiber 
strength span 1. fineness 

Populations 1975 1979 19i5 1979 1975 1979 
- mN/tex - -mm-- - 11g/inch -

HI-lHH 195.2 206.0 26.14 28.22 3.70 3.73 

HHHL 202.1 188.4 25.55 27.84 3.56 3.73 

HHIH 212.9 220.7 25.68 28.19 3.86 3 .53 

HHLL 153.0 147.2 22.15 23.65 3.68 3.55 

HLHH 200.1 206.0 26.98 29.16 3.66 3.53 

HLHL 194.2 208.0 26.37 29.26 3.74 3.40 

HLLH 184.4 190 .3 24.38 26.16 3.82 3.58 

HLLL 180.5 187.4 24.51 27.28 3.58 3.58 

lliHH 188.4 177 .6 25.02 27.23 3.88 3.30 

LHHL 175.6 187.4 25.43 27.43 3.80 3.38 

LHIH 140 .3 167.8 24.08 27.48 3.44 3.75 

IBLL 155.0 168.7 23.22 26 .98 3.38 3.53 

LlliH 165.8 170.7 24.08 25.78 3.46 3.65 

LlHL 165.8 167.8 24.00 25.53 3 .56 3. 70 

LLLH 157.0 159.9 24.18 25.40 3.56 3.80 

LLLL 145.2 158.9 23.22 26.31 3.62 3.78 

LSD0.05 16.f 13.7 0.58 0.99 0.28 N .S. 
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Table 12. Mean perfonnance for three fiber traits in 19 80 for fiber 
strength selections for selection cycle five. 

T1 fiber 2.5% Fiber 
PoEulations strength sEan 1. fineness 

mN/tex mm µg/inch 

HHHHH 248.2 27.33 4.13 

HHHHL 204.0 26.62 3.88 

HHHIH 262.9 26.92 3.98 

HHHLL 210 .9 26.24 4.10 

HHlliH 245.3 24.41 3.95 

HH1HL 223.7 27.08 4.05 

HHllH 171. 7 23.65 3.85 

HHLLL 179.5 23.27 4.08 

HLHHH 236.4 27.61 4.20 

HIRHL 224.6 27.64 4.17 

HlHilI 231.5 26.98 4.35 

HlHLL 209.0 25.93 4.13 

HLlliH 206.0 25.40 4.60 

HLLHL 199 .1 24.89 4.52 

HLLlH 196.2 24.03 4.45 

HLLLL 209 .o 25.73 4.40 

LHHHH 229.6 26.47 4.30 

lliHHL 220.7 26.01 4.23 

lliHLH 221. 7 26.75 4.12 

lliHLL 201.1 26.01 4.13 

l.HLHH 204.0 26.62 3.53 

UllHL 195 .2 26.16 3.08 

LHLlli 200.1 27.43 4.03 
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Table 12.(Continued} 

T1 fiber 2.5% Fiber 
Populations strength sEan 1. fineness 

ITiN/tex rrnn J.Jg/inch 

WLLL 194. 2 26.11 4.00 

LIBHH 200.1 24.97 4.03 

LlliHL 191.3 25.71 3.93 

LllilH 217.8 26.52 3.85 

LLl-ILL 182.5 25.22 4.05 

LLlliH 190.3 25.38 3.23 

LLLHL 178.S 24.44 4.27 

LLLIB 194.2 26.59 3.28 

LLLLL 185.4 25.60 3.18 

LSD0.05 13.7 0.84 0. 40 



Table 13. Analyses of variance for fiber fineness selections in 1973 and 1974 or pooled over 
years for selection cycle three. 

--FToer---·---··-1.Trlf__:_==~=-=~~~~~~~~-=- --- _ --~-~}ian:_-T~~-=- -= 
;i~ _______ T9/~19T4 __ _Jili:~~~Jg74 ___ rn1/_1:~1Hlf4 ___ l!l~i~:~! __ 197~ulle~9-H l!f'J"3l:3-1974 lliIT 50~ 
lleps 4 3 0.38t o.sz• 21,SSlt 8,340 0.41 7 .04 0.25 31.49 0.0002 0.0007 0.0002 0,0001 

Puµul ul ions l.51•• 0.42* 40,490•• 10,470•• 19 .84** 4.0'/ 14.67** 8.53 o.001s•• 0.0042•• 0.0009** U.0006** 

llllll 1111. 1.60•• O.ll 12,526 725 ll.48 (} .18 1.44 5.95 0.0071•• 0.0005 0.0001 0.0006* 

lllJHIU. 0.00 0.98* 44,200• JO ,196 6. 72•• O.bl j .84t 13.lll O.Oll23t 0.0002 0.0008t 0.0001 

IJUJ·IJll. l.OL• 0.06 7,715 1,506 7.74** 0. 18 4 .36t 1.53 ll.0021 t 0.0012 0.0022** 0.0007* 

LIJl·LU. 0.01 1.45"* 4,247 83 47 .9b** 0. so 32.04** 8.UO 0.0060** 0,0008 0.00091 0 .OOJO* 

Error 28 21 0.17 0.15 8,957 6,364 0.87 8.94 1.17 18.98 0.0007 0.0006 0.0002 O.UOOI 

-------

'I', *, ** Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, anJ 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 

t.D 
()\ 



Table 13. (Continued) 

__ 1~i-r~ ---==:::_:_=:=====- _ ~iean-~~~is:==:::=~==~-=--== 
df index _ Tl]_ Tt Earliness 

Sot1rce ___________ __l!l71=:12I_~ ____ T9~~----El7}_:~_-l974 ______ 19i3 __ 1974 ____ ~- _J974 

Reps 3 I. 18 l. 73 5.45* 18.92** 8.43** 2.RS** 1115. 34 303 .35"' 

Populatio1L~ 7 14.0IJ** 3.17* 6. 46** 1.82 I. 711 l.OOt JSB.04* 228.16* 

I U HI ·I BIL 17 .69** 2.10 2.92 0.06 0.68 0. lS 61.50 45.13 

11111-llLL 0. 23 2.R8t 3. 72 I. 53 4.62* (). J 5 66.56 H2.81 

Ull llll. 5. -~3· 1..20 0. :16 o. J s 0.36 0.66 l70.57 2. 31 

l.Lll-LLL 0. 32 2.881 6.401 0.21 3,031 O.OR 35.34 933.ll** 

Enor 2R 21 I. 24 ll.92 I .89 2.57 0. 76 0 .47 60.59 7 j. 55 

!..O 
'-I 



Table 14. Analyses of variance for fiber fineness se] ections in 1975 and 1979 or pooled over 
years for selection cycle four. 

------·· ----------------- ----:_-._ __ n~:r -==~~=-=~=~-=~==~___-:--::_-=.-- ---f.kian ~:~re=~pm1 !~~~----------- Unif: ---
Mt fineness l.i Jl t Lint ~ent 2.5% soi index 

Source Jg/5----·1m T9'~19/9 ieJd l'lcie.r PiiffeJ 1975 19Jg' nrrr·---·n17g- IIB---nrn 
------------------------------~------------·- ·--------

Heps 4 3 0.06 0. 23 22,942t 3h .60** 24.65** 0 .0027•• 0.0021• 0.0011• 0.0040** 

P•~iulat ions JS 15 1.44** o. 54** 123,&69** 26. 72** 18.83** 0.0270** 0.0075** 0 .0032"* 0.0010•• 

IROIHDUIJ. I I 3.97** 0.01 170,689** (J .22 JO. 40 I (), 171 ~ .. 0.0168** 0.0121•• 0.0003 

IDllJI IOU.I. I 1 0.01 o.so• 522 13. 77t 0. 12 0.0Hi4 .. 0,0005 0.0055"* 0.0001 

llUUl-111111. I l 0.10 o.oo 45 ,965* 42. 37** 44.03** 0.0026t 0.0033* 0.0002 0.0002 

lll.IJl-111.1.L I I 0.96** 0.01 494,262** 47.09** 20 .12• 0.0161"* 0.0004 0.0043** 0.0014* 

1.IDDl-IJBll, I I 0.06 0.03 l 7, 111 2.67 5.63 0.0002 0.0000 0.0002 0.0000 

IJllJI !JILL l 1 1.14** 0.4 It 133,381** I, 10 1.38 0.0081** 0.0052** 0.0024° 0.0027** 

l.IJ RI - IJ JIL l 1 0.12 0.21 ll,513 3. :11 O.Ol 0.0009 0.0007 0.0003 0.01102 

1.1.111- l.l.IJ. I 1 0.14 0 .01 8,909 31.57** 47 .16** 0.0014 0.009(]•• 0.0018 (J.0011* 

Error 60 4S 0 .11 0.11 11,430 3.95 3.59 O.OOOfi 0.0007 0.0003 0.0003 

t, *, ** Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0,01 probability levels, respectively. 
1, 1, 1, 1, 1, l, l, and 105 elf, respectively, for the traits pooled over years. 

2.08 19. 73•• 

14.51** 7 .91 .. 

84.68** 17.11** 

2.50 0.03 

13.oo•• J.62 

0,63 6.30* 

3.7lt 0.00 

0.68 3.00 

0.17 4.9b1 

6.Z4* 0 ,50 

1.14 1.49 

t 7' 15, 1, 

l.O 
GO 



Table 14. (Continued) 

----- --:=-=-:---- J\leilil s41m res-==-=-= 
_____ Tl_ Fi~_<:)!_~_r~lli_-'F ___ 

~u..!~ ________ J97S~dft19-79 ______ _rrz_~_:i--Efi}[ ____ 1975 -=-]979 

Reps 4 3 31. 87** 2.86 s.sz•• 1 .u7 

PopulaUons 15 JS 11.66 .. 14.98** 8.21** 3.67** 

llllHHDDIL 1 I 0.06 0.21 24.65** ll.ll8 

IDllJHDll.1. l 1 0.05 0. '/2 11.88**0.66 

111Jn111w1. 1 1 28.90** 71,40 .. 0.20 4.35* 

Ill.Lil 111,LI. l I 8.46t l .0 :. H>.38** 1.28 

IJUUl-1.1011. 1 I 17. 42* 7 .411 0 .S:> 0.21 

UllJl-1111.1. 1 I 5.78 7.4H 2.Hl 0.55 

l.IJDl-l.IJIL l l 1.94 4.96 o.ss 1.20 

I.I.IJl-l.l.1.1. 1 ] 9.03t 7. 411 1 . :10 .) . 51 t 

Error 60 45 2 .66 2.H I, 35 1.04 

l.O 
l.O 



Table 15. Analyses of variance for fiber fineness selections in 1980 for selection 
cycle five. 

---M(:(ij\. 5!1_ltaTl'S - ---·- ----·--···--· - ---------

Filler--------·-uri-r---- ----· 1111T )ie-rcent --------- ---s HUl 1 e~Ti-------- --Tiilir:·----·n:ECrs tren tl1 
So111.5~--------~l.L_____ finen..,_sO' _____ _y.!£_1_<!__ ___ Piyke<L-=:-___ .!'•ilJCJ ____ _L:?t==----~ ____ in~I-"-~--- · TQ __ ¥1 

Reps 5 0.20 64 ,496"* 4.54 ll.22•• 0 .OCH 7* IJ.OOU** 4.69* 9. 7•1** s. 20** 

Popu I a ti ons 31 2.34** 12 ,927** 35.04 19. 99** () .0352"* 0.0061"'* t0.45** 30. 47•• 18.00** 

IOlllDl-IUIDll. I 0. 40t 27 0. l'l (J .56 0 .0460** 0.01142•• 28.83** 3.85 41.07** 

lflUllJl-111111.L l u .14 1,311 4.20 0.80 0 .0013 0.0000 1.47 11 .60t 3.63 

lftllJDl-IDIUIL I 2 .08** 12,IS5t 11 .41* 26. 70** 0.0004 O.OOJ2t s .60t 0.10 0 .12 

1111.IJHDll.f.I. I () .111 221 4. 20 6.90* 0.0040* 0.0038** JO. 45** 1.69 () .96 

lllJ DD 1-1 llJ ll IL 1 0 .JU 2,078 2.00 0.75 0.0012 () .0004 0.14 l .02 l .. n 

lllJ llJl-l llJll.1. I 0.16 88 0.03 0.05 0.0007 0.0006 l. 27 7.21 l.33 

111.ll UH ILIJ II. l 1.3:1** 27,8~3** 20.02•• 11.41 * 0.0319** 0 .0025** 13.02** 1.-17 4.20t 

llLl.lll ·111.LLL I 0.00 669 4.08 () .65 0.0001 () ,0001 0.30 0.01 3. 20 

IJIUnl-IJIDil. l 11.01 5,014 8.67t 16.57** 0.0008 0.0000 2.17 7.36 0. 56 

IJUllJl-IJDll.I. I 0.48* 9,78Rt 8.84t 21.60** 0.0003 0 .0003 6.31* 6.60 0.30 

IJll JDl-IJllJIL I o.oo Z0,887" 0.02 0.19 0.009"/** 0.0064** 11 .60"* 9.191 8.50* 

!JO.Ill !JILLI. I 0 .37t 5,198 4.32 2.43 0.0001 0.0000 (J.01 3.31 l.27 

1.IJllDl-1.IJIO. I 0.27 4. 787 52 .08** 31.69*" 0.0024t O.OOllt 29. 45** 16.so• 1.54 

LI JIU I- f.IJ II.I. l o.ss•• 20,7!l3* 128.os•• 48. 80** 0 .0109•• 0 .0001 14 .96** 4.32 0.52 

I.I.I.I II I J.l.IJll. 1 0.00 6,021 7 .681 7 .68* 0.00191 0.0002 0 .19 o. to 6.60* 

1.1.l.l ll-1.l.l.l.I. I (). 08 128 4.56 5.741 0.0004 o.ooos ]. 47 9.90t 5 .20 t 

l:rror !SS 0. ll 3,567 2.7<J I. 76 0.0007 () .0004 l. 52 3.10 l.46 

--- ---- ------~---- --·--------------------------- ----------------- -----·---~ -- -----------·- ;-~ ------ -----

-r' * ** Significant at the 0 .10' 0.05, mid 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
' I-' 

0 
0 
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Table 16. Mean performance for three fiber traits liy year for fiber 
fineness selections for selection cycle three. 

Fiber 2.5% T1 fiber 
fineness s~an 1. strength 

PoEulations rgn 1974 :rn7- 1974 1973 I9i4 
- µg/inch - -nm-- - mN/tex -

HHHt 5.10 27.05 190.3 

HHL 4.30 4.15 28.42 26.44 195.2 189.3 

H1H 4.66 4.80 25.55 24.46 184.4 190.3 

HLL 4.64 4.10 26.31 24.74 198.2 187.4 

lliH 5.42 4 .53 26. 72 26.14 193.3 200.1 

lliL 4. 78 4.35 26.01 25.53 189 .3 195 .2 

LLH+ 3.90 27.76 203.1 

LLLt 3.84 29.06 192.3 

LSD0.05 0.53 0.72 0.86 1.15 N.S. 1.2 

tNot planted in 1g74 due to linu ted supply of seed. 
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Table 17. .Mean perf onnance for three f iher traits by year for fiber 
fineness selections for selection cycle four. 

Fiber 2.5% T1 fiber 
fineness span 1. strength 

PoEulations 1975 I9i9 rg75 197~ 1975 1979 
- µg/inCh - -nun -- - riiN/tex -

HHHH 5.10 3.93 18.87 25.17 142.2 179. 5 

HHHL 3.84 3.88 25.53 27.51 172. 7 177.6 

HHlH . 3 .98 4.20 29.96 26.95 192 .3 177 .6 

HHLL 3.92 3.70 23.90 26.57 170.7 171. 7 

HlliH 4.16 3.85 24.51 26. 29 173.6 166.8 

HIHL 3.96 3.83 25.32 27.33 176.6 180.5 

HIIB 4.24 3.58 22.86 27.08 168.7 187.4 

HLLL 3.62 3.63 24.89 27.43 193 .3 195 .2 

LHHH 4.60 4.08 25.48 27.81 189 .3 197 .2 

lHHL 4.44 3.95 25. 71 27.89 185.4 194. 2 

lliIH 4,26 3.95 25.58 27 .13 180.5 174.6 

L.LILL 3.50 3.50 24.13 25.83 169.7 169.7 

LLYH 3.34 3.48 26.01 27.92 185.4 188.4 

LUIL 3.12 3.15 25.53 28.37 180.5 181.5 

LLlli 3.48 2.98 26.21 29.90 181.5 187.4 

LLLL 3.24 3.03 26.80 28.19 188.4 174.6 

LSD0.05 0.42 o .47 0.81 0.94 14.7 14.7 
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Table 18. Mean performance for three fiber traits in 1980 for fiber 
fineness selections for selection cycle five. 

Fiber 2.5% T1 fiber 
PoEulations fineness span 1. strength 

µg/incll mm TiiN/tex 

HHHHH 5.55 18.42 127.5 

HHHHL 5.92 21.57 163.8 

HHHIH 4.13 27 .20 188.4 

HHHLL 3_g2 27.74 199 .1 

HHlliH 4.67 27 .03 202 .1 

HHlHL 3.83 26.75 204.0 

HHlJ1{ 3.63 24.11 183.4 

HHLLL 3.82 25.04 189.3 

HlliHH 4.73 25.55 187.4 

Hil-lHL 4.92 26.06 180.5 

HIHlli 4.37 26.42 183.4 

HLl-ILL 4.60 26.Q4 rno.3 

HLlliH 3.92 23.01 185.4 

HLLHL 4.58 25.63 196 .2 

HLLU-{ 3.52 26.16 216.8 

HLLLL 3.52 26.29 206.0 

lliHHH 4.58 26 .98 198. 2 

lliHHL 4.53 27.41 194.2 

LHHlH 4.55 26. 70 210.9 

LHHLL 4.15 26.9.2 213.9 

LHLHH 4.63 26.65 192.3 

LH1.HL 4.60 25.20 175.6 

LHLLH 3.9.5 25.25 182.5 
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Table 18.(Continuedl 

2.5% t 1 finer Fiber 
Populations fineness sEan 1. strength 

-µg/inCh Tlil'll riiN/tex 

lliLLL 3.60 25.43 189.3 

LIHHH 3.82 26 .19 198 .2 

LlliHL 4.12 26.90 191.3 

Lllilli 3.67 25.86 195 .2 

LLHLL 3.13 27.38 199 .1 

LLLHH 3.68 27. 79 215.8 

LLLHL 3.70 27.15 201.1 

LLLIH 3.40 27.69 202.1 

LLLLL 3.57 27.97 214 .8 

LSDa.os 0.38 0.74 13.7 
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Table 19. i\nalyses of variance and nonorthogonal contrasts for three 
fiber traits in selection cycle three. 

2.5% 
f'Iean s9uares 

T1 fiber Fiber 
df s~an 1. strength fineness 

Source lg73 1[74 rn7- ign rg73 1974 1973 1974 

Reps 4 3 0.0033** 0.0003 7. 20** 3.91 0.38t 0.52* 

Populations 7 7 0.0544** 0.0322** 14.93** 11.18** 1.51 ** 0.41* 

ZH 2 2 0.0052** 0.0030 4.66* 0.38 1.63** 0. 43-:-

lH 2 2 0 .0180** 0.0088** 10.75** 4.96 1.12** 0.08 

Error 28 21 0.0005 0 .0012 1.12 2.57 0.17 0.15 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Table zn. Analyses of variance and nonorthogonal contrasts for three 
fi5er traits in selection cycle four. 

Mean squares 
2.5% T1 fiber Fiber 

df s~an 1. strength. fineness 
Source 1~75 l!i79 I!i/ 19. i!l 19:75 El7~l 1975 1979 

Reps 4 3 0.0008 0.0022t 6.75** 5.85** 0.06 0.23 

Populations 15 15 0.0284** 0.0163** 25.48** 17.80** 1.44** 0.54** 

3H 3 3 0.0012* 0.0008 5 .11* 11.52** 0.55** 0.11 

2H 5 5 0.0078** 0.0040** 20.83** 18.93** 0.76** 0.16 

lH ..,, 3 0 .0131** 0.0043** 6.92* 5.65** 0.23 0.36* .) 

Error 60 45 0.0004 0.0431 1.85 0.98 0 .11 0 .11 

t, *, ** Significant at the O.Ia, Q.05, and O.Ql probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Table 21. .Analyses of variance and nonorthogonal contrasts for three 
fiber traits in selection cycle five. 

2.5% 
Mean squares 

Fiber T1 fiber 
Source df SEan 1. strength. fineness 

Reps 5 0.0040** 6.75** 0.24t 

Populations 31 0.0341** 29..12** 2.34** 

4H 4 0.0072** 28.45** 2.64** 

3H 9 0.0048** 18.78** 1.15** 

2H 9 0.0185** 6.76** 1. 02** 

1H 4 0.0458** 8.89** 0. 29* 

Error 155 0.0007 1.40 0 .11 

t, *, **Significant at the 0.10, 0.05, and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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